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Why Have That Cold?
Just what you have been looking for— a.sure and speedy cure

for that cold, one that is easily taken— tasteless and with nh un-
oleaflant after effects. Nyal's Laxaeold— just one tablet every
L hours during the day until six have been taken- then one
Lry four hours until four have been taken. Isn’t that simple?
You wont take but a few more than that number of tablets when
the cold is banished— you will notice a decided improvement be-
fore the day is over. -250 for box of thirty-five tablets.

Whatever a good drug store ought to have— and many
things that other drug stores don’t keep— you’ll find here. Come
to us first and you'll get what you want.

Grocery Department
Now, who doesn’t like pie, especially when the crust is so

good? '

The goodness of pie depends on the crust, and the goodness
of the crust depends on the flour used.

MAGNIFICENT FLOUR, which is sold and guaranteed
by us makes the best, sweetest and tastiest pies, puddings and
biscuits ever.

The next time you order Pastry Flour be sure it is
11 Magnificent.”

HENRY H. FE1 COMPANY
} Phono 53

North Sylvan Grange.

The regular meeting of the North
Sylvan will be postponed one week,
and will be held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Broesamle, on Wed-
nesday evening, October 9. The Lec-
turer’s program will consist of an Il-

lustrated lecture by Geo. T. English.
Southern songs will be sung. The re-
freshments will be prepared and
served by the men.

His Room Waa Robbed.

Chris Breustle, night watch at the
Main street crossing of the Michigan
Central is bemoaning the loss of his
Kold watch aud a small sum of money.
He attended the state fair In Detroit

last week Wednesday and remained
over night In a hotel on Jefferson
avenue, near the Michigan Central
passenger depot. When he arose
Thursday morning he discovered that
his room had been robbed during the
night and his valuables taken. For-
tunately his railroad pass was left
and he was able to take the first out-

going train for here.

COMPLETED NEW MODEL.

you ARE ENTITLED TO THE BEST

A Garland
Gas Stove

Fills thev Requirements
WHEN YOU BUY A GARLAND

you ure absolutely sure that you have the best

Gas Stove that money can produce. See them at

the (las Office.

J. B. COLE,
STE1NBACH BLOCK CHELSEA, MICH.

The recollection of quality remains

long after price is forgotten.

“Teach economy. That is one of the first anil highest
! virtues. It begins with saving money. —A Lmcoii .

CAN YOU AFFORD TO DISREGARD THK
EXAMPLE OF ONh OF

Tixe> Q-reatest Mon.
THIS COUNTRY CAN EVER PRODUCE

If you are wise, you will think this over ami conclude that
Abraham Lincoln knew what he was talking about.

COME IN AND DEPOSIT WITH PS.

Farmers- & Merchants Bank

Residence Burned.

The residence on the Michael Fos-
ter farm In Sylvan, was destroyed by
a fire which Is supposed to have caught
from a defective chimney. The lire
was discovered about five o’clock Mon-
day afternoon, and the house with
portion of Its contents were consumed
The farm Is occupied by Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Smalley and their son and
his family. With the • assistance
of their neighbors they were able to
save a large portion of th^lr house
hold goods, which were not Insured.
The Foster’s carried an Insurance

on tlieir buildings, but the amount Is
not large enought to cover their loss.
A new residence will be erected at
once. The Smalley family lor the
present will occupy the tenant house
on the farm of Martin Merkel.

Jurors for October Term.

The jurors for the October term of

the circuit are as follows:

Ann Arbor— Walter Burnett, Fred
Hoffman, Michael Williams, Edwin C.

Krapf, G. Ludwig, George A. Schlee,

Garvin E. White.
Ann Arbor town— Christian Kelff.

Augusta— Ed. Foss. v

Bridgewater— Jacob Hoelzer.

Dexter— George Webb.
Freedom— Fred Holler.
Lima— Frank Grieb

Lodi— John Klump.
Lyndon— Lyman Hadley.
Manchester— Ferdinand Kirk.

Northfield— August Boos.
Pittsfield— William Cody.

Salem— W. P. Lane.
Saline— Peter Weldmayer.
Sclo— George Armbruster.

Sharon— August A. Kuhl.
Superior— Conrad Merkle.
Sylvan— James F. Guthrie. 4

. Webster— Jake Verner.
York— Hue Knickerbocker.
Ypsllentl town— Horace Latlin.
Ypsilanti, first district— C. H. Har-

ner; second district, Frank Morton,
J. G. Dolby.

Flanders “7” Twin Cylinder Motor
cycle on Exhibiton at Main Office.

The Flanders Mfg. Co. on Tuesday
shipped from the Chelsea factory to
their main office in Pontiac, the first
finished Flanders “THthat has been
turned out for their 1013 model, and It

is a handsome machine In every re-
spect.

The new machine, which Is a twin
cylinder, Is very compact, nickel plat-
ed, and the body is in red enamel
with black panels and striping. The
motor is seven horse power and
the new model is accordingly called
the Flanders “7.” Some of the many
features are the low saddle, smooth
running and riding points, compact
form of construction, chain drive,
well protected from mud and snow
with guards especially designed for
this model. The machine Is geared
to a 00 or 05 mile speed for ordinary
use. The racing machines are geared

to 90 miles per hour.'
Two testing machines are to be

tured out by the last of this week and
will be turned over to I. B. Swegles
and Marcel Krleger, who are to try
them out. The machines are to be
given a 10,000 mile test. The two
testers are to begin on the first of the

series the coming week and are re-
quired to make dally reports In Pont-
iac at noon, where they will take din-
ner, and report at the Chelsea office at

night. The final tests will be made
by Messrs. Swegles and Krleger oyer
the mountians in the south or In Cali-

fornia. The tests are to be made in
all kinds of weather and road condi-
tions. The endurance of the new
model will be given every possible
test while it Is being worked out.

The Progressive Roily.

The national progressive party rally
that was held in the town last Satur-
day evening was largely attended.
The meeting was called to order
by Col. Henry 8. Dean, of Ann
Arbor, and a number of short addresses
were delivered by good speakers. The
music by the orchestra and quartet
was excellent and the meeting proved

to be highly satisfactory.

Now is tha Time
^ lisxvc old

to see about putting in that New b lirnac^’ 0 . h ^ and then
one repaired. Do not wait until cold weather * here

want it in a minute. We have the best

Hbt Air. Steam and Hot Wa ei

Furnaces .

that are made, and when we of our work,

to give the beet of satisfaction. W n

Now Is the Time
Don’t Delay.

* * ’ • « , • * J T*T • v 3 •

Call and see us and get our prices.

Bean Pullers and^Potato Diggers

& WALKER
Y§ TREAT YOU R1GHT-

HOLM

Want Caae Reopened.

The troubles of the Hitchcock helra

are again before tjie court*. A bill
of complaint was filed Thursday after-

noon in the circuit court on behalf of

fifteen of the heirs against Dr. E. M.
Conklin, of Manchester asking the
court to permit them to renew the
contest against the probating of the

I will of the late Miss Mary Hitchcock,

[ formerly of Sharon.
Miss Hitchcock was the last survivor

of the Hitchcock family owning 500
acres in Sharon. Three years before

her death, which occurred in March,
1909, she sold the farm and moved to
Manchester where she resided at the

home of Dr. Conklin. .
After her death in 1908, Dr.' Conk-

lin presented what purported to be
her will for probate. In this docu-
ment it was set up that the estate
was valued at about $21,000 and most
of It went to Dr. Conklin. The heirs,
cousins of the deceased, prepared to

I contest the wilk** finally agreed to
1 withdraw thel^objections on the pay-
ment of $3,000 by Dr. Conklin.
Now they allege that they have dis-

covered that Dr. Conklin recently ad-

mitted that Instead of amounting to
only $21,000 the estate really amount-
ed to about ($30,000, $0,000 having been
paid him by Miss Hitchcock outright
a short time before her death. The
heirs assert that they took the mat-
ter up with the doctor, and he admit-
ted receiving the $8,000, which was
not mentioned at the time of the origi-

nal settlement. In consequence of
that admission, the heirs assert, they
have asked the doctor to take back
his $3,000 and let them proceed with
the contest of the will, but he has re-

fused to do this and for this reason
the caae has been taken into the cir-

cuit court . *

“The Siren”

The attraction at the Whitney
theatre, Thursday, October 3rd, is a

notable one. Mr. Donald Brian will
be seen there for the first time In
“The Siren,” a Vlenness operetta
that was the reigning success of last
season in New York, Chicago and
Boston. This new • and youthful
Frohman star has a part in “The
Siren” that Is admirably suited to
his "excellent singing and remarkable
dancing abilities. The Walts Caprice
of “The Siren,’’ which he dances
with dainty Julia Sanderson, created

a furore last season equal to that
caused by Brian In the original pro-
duction of “The Merry Widow." The
company also Includes Will West,
Ethel Cadman, John Morgan, Florence
Morrison, Harry T. Delf, Grace
Walsh, Cyril Blddulph, Cissy Sewell
and others. A chorus of sixty has
been secured from the pick of Mr.
Frohman’s English and American
companies.
The people of Ann Arbor and Chel-

sea no doubt know the full meaning
of a Frohman musical show. A New
York critic once said If Charles Froh-
iii an owns It, that is all that is neces-
sary. Last season the management
made good when they promised Maude
Adams, the season before when David
Warfield was brought to Ann Arbor,
but this is the first appointment that
Donald Brian and Julia Sanderson
have had of appearing at the W hit-
new. The announcement was made
late last season, and It Is needless to
say that the Chelsea people will avail

themselves at this time. The seat
sale opens Tuesday, October 1, and
mall orders will be filled in rotation.
Phone orders will also be taken care
of. The 11:15 car will be held for
final curtain.

Eastern Star Offlcera.

Olive Chapter, No. 108, O. E. S.,
elected the following officers Wednes-

day evening:

W. M.-Mrs. J. Bacon.
W. P.-J. B. Cole.
Associate Matron— Mrs. H. A. Mapes.
Conductress— Mrs. Carrie Palmer.
Associate Conductress— Mrs. Chas.

Martin.
Secretary — Mrs. Anna Hoag.
Treasurer— Miss Elizabeth Depew.

The above named, with those who
are to be appointed, will be installed

Friday evening.

Church Circles.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. w. Campbell. PMtor.

Sermon at 10 a.m. Sermon by the
pastor. o

Bible study at 11 a. m.
Evening sermon at 7 o’clock.
Prayer meeting at 7:16 p. m.
Everybody welcome at the Harvest

home supper on Wednesday, October
1 2, from 5 p. in. till all are served.

OONQRKG ATION AL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Paator.

Special Hally Day services from 10
to 12 o’clock. At ten o’clock, morn-
ing worship with brief address by the

pastor and a program of recitations
and songs by members of the Sunday
school.

At eleven o'clock Bible study hour.

He view In classes of the past quarter’s

lessons from the gospels. Class
names and mottos will be chosen for

the coming year. Two Hally Day
songs written for the occasion will be

sung to familiar tunes.

Midweek meeting on Thursday
evening at seven o'clock. It Is Im-
portant that members of the church
attend this service.

Every Good Time is a Good Time to Kodak

The coming fall months are the most beautiful .

of the year, when the trees put on their fall colors1,

and the surrounding country presents the autumn

scenes/ how you desire to have a picture of them,

and of places that interest you. Why put it off t
any longer for we have the Kodaks for getting these

scenes, also the water colors for tinting them, which

makes the picture true to nature.

A

Kodaks from $1.00 to $50
Velox Transparent Water €olor Stamps 25c.- - - i - r-: 7 ' T" :

Bring Us Your Films
to print and develop. It sayo you the bother.

PRICKS REASONABLE.

ih

l FREEMAN CO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

Take Notice.

We, the undersigned business men
of the village of Chelsea agree to close

and lock our places of business, be-
ginning with October 1st, every even-
ng at 7 o’clock standard time, except
Saturdays, until further notice.
John Farrell & Co.

P. Vogel.
A. K. Winans & Son.
W. P. Schenk & Company.
H. H. Fenn Co.
W. F. Kantlehner.
C. E. Kanthlener.
L. T. Freeman Co.
Eppler A VauHiper. .
FredC. Klingler,
H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co. *

Holmes & Walker.
J. Bacon Mercantile Co.
F. H. Belser.

Glorious News

I Comes from Dr. J. T. Curtiss,
Dwight, Kan. He writes: “I not only
have cured bad cases of ecxema In
my patients with Electric Bitters,
but also cured myself by them ot the
same disease. I feel sure they will
benefit any case of ecsema” This
shows what thousands have proved,
that Electric Bitters is a moat effec-
tive blood purifier. It’s an excellent
remedy for ecxema, tetter, salt rheum,
ulcers, bolls and running sores. U
stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
up ‘the strength. Price 50 cents.
Satisfaction guaranteed by L. P.
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L.' T.
Freeman Co,

8T. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Bohoen. PMtor.

Next Sunday is Hally Day tor the
congregation and Sunday school.
Below we give the program of this
combination service.

Prelude.
Hymn— Congregation.
Prayer.
Address— (English. )

Hymn— Sunday school.
Recitations.

Paper— J. Plelemeler.

Choir.

Infant class.

Address. ,

Hymn— Sunday school.
Violin Solo— M rs. Schoen.
Recitations.

Paper— Oscar Schneider.

Hymn— Offering.
Prayer and Benediction.

Communion service.
Young People’s service at 7 p. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Notbdurft. PMtor,

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m. con-

ducted by Rev, Gottlieb Schaenalln a

| missionary from India.
Epworth League at 7:30 p. m. Sub-

Iject, The Shock of Disappointment,
j Leader, Miss Alma Rlemenschneider.

English worship at 8 p. m. by Rev.

I Schaenalln. Be sure to come and
hear how the missionaries work in

| heathen lands.
The Ladles’ Aid Society will give

j an Ice cream social at the parsonage
I Friday evening, September 27, Try
to be present and enjoy a pleasant
evening.

A Guaranteed Attraction. ^

The offering at the Sylvan Theatre
next Tuesday evening, October, 1, is
the great romantic drama, “A .Royal
Slave.” This Is one of the oldest ami
best road attractions before the pub-

lic today. The company carries twelve
people and a complete scenic pro-
duction. Mr. Bubb, the manager,
positively guarantees to use no house
scenery whatever, and that pro-

duction will be the most elaborate
and complete of any that has ever
appeared In Chelsea. The cast la
headed by Mr. .Walter Hubbell, a
sterling actor of the old school, ami
Miss Irene Solomon, whose merltorl-

We Are SellingUm

THEY PLEASE J
A

It Is cheaper to keep In repair than to wait till the building falls down

Chick Feed, Hen Feed, Horse Feed and Cow Feed. We have them

We want your Uuckleberrfcs. Rhone us for prices on Poultry

t

Chelsea Elevator Company.
j

BOILED HAM
You will find our Boiled
Ham delioiouB, like every-
thing else that comes from
our shop, such as Minced
Ham, Bologna, Veal Loaf,
etc. Order one of our
Spring Chickens for your
Sunday dinner. Try our
steam kettle rendered Lard.
We, carry everything in
the meat line.

Fred Klingler

A-B New Idea Gas Ranges

1

ous work has met with the approba-
I tion of the theatre-going public from
coast to coast. Special attention is
called to “The Chantlcler Girl,” the
latest European novelty. This is one
of the best vaudeville numbers and
something new and original. The
company will appear here for this
day aid date only, at popular prices,
l*“ 7, 35c and 80c. \

They Insure Convenience

and Cleanliness in

the Kitchen

And nine- tenths of the drudgery of ^
housework is a thing of the past.

A Big Line
Including eight * different models

now ready for your inspection

I!

if!

BELSERS
ONE PRICE STORE
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*A88 RESOLUTIONS CALLING ON
OSBORN TO INVESTIGATE CON
DJTJONS AT JACKSON PRISON.

GENERAL NEWS IN BRIEF

TABBING OF RESOLUTION GREET-
ED WITH CHEERING.

Bstect Full Ticket and Set Precedent

by Naming Two Women
as Presidential

Electors.

The state convention of Socialists
at Flint, liter a preamble review of
the1 developments at Jackson prison.
Adopted resolutions demanding that
Cgty-Otete 8. Osborn and the pris-
aiF-boartHof control investigate the
conditions leading up to the recent

a* ^teturbance at the prison, the whip-
ping of-priaoners; that responsibility
be fixed and guilty ones punished —
meaning prison officials guilty of
causing whippings.
In addition to placing candidates

on the state ticket the Socialists set
a precedent in Michigan, it is be-
lieved, in naming -two women for
presidential electors. The women

_ are Mrs. Ida Kummerfeld, of De-
troit, and Alice McAfee, of Lansing.
The convention was marked by a

large number of women in the gal-
leries and sprinkled throughout the
ball. Amusement was on the pro-
gram when W. T. Curry, a molder
from Kalamazoo, who .was unable
to do ns he preferred In fixing the
candidntorial slate, . dramatically
shouted his dissatisfaction, tore up
hla credentials, threw them into a
cuspidor, declared the convention
was of the "steam roller" variety
and left the building for his home
4a the Celery City.

Flagship for Naval Reserves.

The Detroit Naval Reserves will
•erve on the armored cruiser Ten-
acssee. the Hag-ship of the Atlantic
Reserve Fleet during the grand re-

..view, according to the tentative
plans arranged by the navy depart-
ment for the distribution of the Great
l.akes reserves.
At the conclusion of the review

In the Tennessee the Detroit re-
serves will sail down to the Atlantic
coast and up the Delaware river to
Philadelphia, where they will be dis-
charged.
This is a choice assignment as the

Tennessee is ('tie of the crack cruis-
ers of the navy. On this account
Admiral Austin M Knight. I*. S. N .

haa selected her as his flagship.
There' will be plenty of room on
board for the Detroit battalion as
she has not her full complement- of
regular officers and men. Owing to
tAe excellent report on the condition
of the Detroit battalion, it is under-
clood that Admiral Knight has re-
quested that it be assigned to his flag-
ship.

The Tennessee has two modern
ten-inch gun turrets, with twenty
guns in all. She is a 14. 500- ton ship,
with 2:1,000 horsepower and twin-
•crews.

Special Sailors for Navy Review.
An opportunity to be n sailor In

the United States navy for a period
of 10 days and to take part In the
naval review at New York next
month is offered to sailors by the
government. This is said to be the
first time In the history of the navy
that citizens have been allowed to
become bona fide members of a. feat-
tie ship crew without enllstlngv’for a
term of years.
The circular letter sent out by the

navy department asks for 1,000 men
for the 10-day period. The principal
reason for the demand for these short
term enlistments is that the ships
have only skeleton crews and must
have more men to get to New York-

Plenty of Water for Panama Canal*
The engineers’ calculations as to

the sufficiency of the water supply In
the Panama canal have been amply
vindicated by the figures Just report-
ed from the isthmus. The great lake
of Gatun, which is being created by
the rfUm at that point, during the
week Sept. 2 to 9, accumulated just
5.740.000,000 feet of water. During
this period the water level of the
lake rose three feet.
Every time a ship is locked through

the canal five and a half million
cubic feet of water must pass and
when the lake Is full it will afford
enough water to fill the locks 150
times dally, wMch It as least twice as
fast as the ships can pass. When the
surface of the lake reaches its maxi-
mum hight of 87 feet above sea level
with the water Just flowing over the
crest of the dam, it will contains the
enormous amount of 192,850.000,000
cubic feet of water.

DECISION OF STATE TAX C0MMI8-
8ION UPHELD BY VERDICT IN
CIRCUIT COURT AT ALPENA.

ONE OF THE CASES OF ITS KIND
DECIDED IN THE STATE.

Capt. Blackman Takes All Blame ^for

the Shooting of John Elsy While

Militia Were Guarding
Jackson Prison.

POPE PIUS X.

Downey House Reopened in Lansing.
With a reception and banquet that

rivaled any social function ever held
in the state capital, the rebuilt Ho-
tel Downey formally opened for bus
iness. Hundreds of friends of Charles
P. Downey, the proprietor, came from
all parts of Michigan, from Chicago.
New York, and elsewhere to attend
the reception, and the occasion was
absolutely unique In hotel history.

NOTES BY TELEGRAPH.

Alpena Victor in Big Taxation Suit.
A case affecting valuations as fixed

by the state tax commission was de-
cided in circuit court In Alpena when
Judge Emerlck directed a verdict for
the defendant in the case of the Isl-
and Mill Lumber Co. against the city
of Alpena.
The plaintiff concern sued to recov-

er taxes paid under protest, after the
tax commission hud visited Alpena
and increased the valuation of the
city an average of 64 per cent. The
company's real valuation was increas-
ed from 120,000 to $35,000.
The claim was made that the valua-

tion and subsequent assessment were
fraudulent, and out of proportion with
other valuations. Judge Emerlck rul-
ed that the plaintiff company must
prove that the tax commission showed
malice and Intended to make a fraud-
ulent valuation.
This is one of the first cases of the

kind decided in the state by a circuit
Judge and will be carried to the su-
preme court.

BLACKMAN TAKES BLAME.

The walls of the famous old Arling-
ton hotel in Washington have begun
10 fall apart.

A movement has just been started
by Rev. Walter J. Shanley. pastor of
St. Peter's church in . Danbury, Conn.,
cutting out the custom of sending
flowers to funeral^.

According to State Bacteriologist
Holm and City Sanitary inspector
Huntley. Lansing now has a pure
milk supply. AM dealers have met
the proper requirements?

In order to prevent any more es-
capes from the Tombs. New York, a
battery of powerful electric lights is
being installed about the court yard
and exterior of the prison.

Ignorant of its purport. Thbmas
Hogan, a diminutive telegraph mes-
senger boy. of Yonkers. N. J , bore
home to his mother a message tell-
ing of the death of his own father.
For the first time in the history

of New York city, a Roman Catholic
priest, has been named a deputy
sheriff The new wearer of the shield
is the Rev. Father James B. Curry.

Evansville. Ind . wax selected as
the next meeting place of the Na-
tional Rural Letter Carriers’ associa-
tion at Nashville, Teiju.; the strong-
est competitor being Washington.

Through the efforts of the National

Captain Says He Shot John Elay to
Save Life of One of His Soldiers.

Capt. Frank L. Blackman practi-
cally assumed the responsibility for
.the killing of John Eisy at the Jack-
son prison. At least his testimony,
given before the military court of in-
quiry without hesitancy and appar-
ently with no desire to suppress any-
thing, carries with it the assumption
that his shot was the fatal one.
There was a possiblliijy of befog-

ging the issue by confusing Black-
man's two shdts with the one fired-
by Private Jackson, but the officer
refused to take that course. His
statements, made with a lawyer's
knowledge of the consequences of
such evidence, put the effective shoot-
ing "up to” himself and to no one
else.

SPIRIT OF HARMONY PREVAILS
AS STATE AND NATIONAL -

LEADERS ARE CHEERED.

The pope teeme to have recovered
from hla late illness that alarmed the
Catholic world.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Iowa to Sue for Care of Leper.

Dr. .U. H. Summers, secretary of the
Iowa, slate board* of health, .has
served notice on the Michigan offl- 1 ---- — - ----- — v..*:

vials that his state will sue for ex- | SculPture society a circulating ex-
penses in caring for Herman Hlrsch- hiMion of bronzes by American
field, the Bay city man utfilcted with j sculptors will be seen In eight Am-
leprosy. unlees settlement is made at ' erican cities during the next eightonce. ; months.

The Iowa men presented their claim : A Portuguese force has left Macao,
everal months ago. but no. cogniz- ike Portuguese dependency. In China,
ance was taken of it. The notice re- - the object of surrounding the
calls the flight of Hlrchfleld to Cen- j island of Cqlowau, a piratical strong-
terville. Iowa, when it was learned , hold which on former occasions has
that he had leprosy. He was detained , been the scene of severe fighting.
iu a house there awaiting the action
of the Michigan officials The latter

Word has been received from Jol-
iet, 111., of the death of Rev. George

made no move In the matter and Woodhull, 83 years old. one of the
Hlrsch Held was bundled into a motor I oldest and best known Presbyterian
car and brought home. Iowa* claims ministers In the United States, who

Land Owner Slain.
Mystery surrounds the shooting of

Harry W. Fisher, once wealthy pro-
moter who was found dead with a
rifle bullet wound in his back on his
big fruit farm near Baldwin.
O. M. Areback. of Chicago. Fisber's

business associate in that city, a for-
mer employe of the Pennsylvania rail-
road In Chicago and a Princeton grad-
uate. is held in connection with the
death.

Fisher's wife, who i8 10 years his
junior and the daughter' of Martin
Patti son, a millionaire of Duluth, had
an undertaker prepare the body for
burial before the coroner held an
autopsy last Friday, and left that
evening with it for independence. la.,
before the authorities had time to' in-

terfere.

Fisher is known to have carried
between $200,000 and $250,000 life in-
surance.

damages to the extent of $800
Apparently the states leprosy trou-

bles will not down. Secretary Dixon
of the state board of health is now-
in Washington attempting, with

until a short time ago resided in Sag-
inaw.

Handcuffed together and guarded
by 10 detectives, Sidna Allen and
Wesley Edwards, arrested a week

Health Office* .ioo.U,,, Hay Hty, : ,go Dei MulL*. ,o a^wer^for
to straighten out the official tangle their part in the Carroll countv court
..rrouafilnK the ca.e of Samuel Uen, | houBe murfle„. we.e .take,, ,0 m B.

who is now being detained in Buffalo vme \y ya • 10

At the request of the school board
the city council of Kalamazoo will• Former Police Chief Jailed. ------------ -----

Despite the fact that for seven i *ke schools to use the election
years he had taken orders from the booths so that the students may

FN

former head of the Benton Harbor po-
lice department. Owen McAntee. Offl-i
rer Hunter Jailed McAntee when the
latter used abusive language in on
argument with Hunter. The case was
brought up in justice court and Mc-
Aatee was discharged. He spent two
boors in a cell In the city jail. Mc-
Antee was retired as chief of police
last spring, and since then it Is said
Ul-feeling has existed between him
and members of the force.
When Hunter marched into head-

guarters with McAntee and asked
dhlef Alden what he should do with
bis man, the chief directed that Me-
Antae be locked up. Friends of the
Bonner chief threatened to storm the

|m 1
-Charles K. Atwood, of Newington.

the oldest graduate of Yale and a
^ 1 •- ,1 esMMaber of the class of 1S34. is dead

1 A C ©0 Hartford, CL, aged 92 years.

M ( Gordon Kyle, a freshman In the
1

: : "J* iJ-S'-

Lt atlddletown high school, lies gt the
tpohst of death at his home at Kyles

*a the result of a hhxtng.
Glo Borehgrevink. aged 33. and Al-

MM hr falling 150 feet in the Red
^Tanhl shaft of the Calumet and Hec-

 UM« Rapids farmer hauled a
m of apptee to Alpena and find-
Ml marhet for them he dumped

‘ on the street for ehtH
' tor. Directly a p*-

* Joh which took hi

study the Australian system of bai-
lotlng. Booths will be erected at
the high schools.

Installed in the Harvard Medical
school Is an Instrument by w-hlch
a physician may note the heart beat
of a patient who may be miles away.
All the patient has th do 1& to place
bis or her hand in a solution of
warm salt water
The question of the use of aero-

planes In time vof war has been re-
considered at the session of the in-
ter-parliamentary union at Geneva.
Swltxerland. as its approval by the
conference as announced apparently
was under a misapprehension.
Dr. Louis Dlviugston Seaman of

247 Fifth avenue. New York, presi-
dent of the China Society of Amari-
ca, has sent an open letter to Presi-
dent Taft protesting against the
president’s delay in formally recog
nixing the republic of China.

One of the most unique divorce
cases that has ever been started in
Saginaw county was filed Thursday,
when Hiram D. Straight. 17 years old.
commenced suit for separation from
Lottie O. Straight. 18. They were
married in February, 1911, and Hi-
ram alleges he haa been treated cruel-
ly.

The aberiff and three deputies hid
in a grain box at the Northern Michi-
gan sUte fair ant caught Charles
Allen, who they alleged was selling
whlaky to a f aimer. After they had

Say Warden Will •‘Fire” Pen Guards.
According to stall, officials interest-

ed in Jackson prison affairs, Warden
Simpson and the board of control of
the prison have decided to "fire" every
guard in the prison on duty at the
time of the recent outbreak.
That veteran guards are being dis-

charged every day is no longer a se-
cret. Guard Hatch, who has been at
the prison longer than most of the
present attaches, was given his re-
lease. Deputy Warden Wulle. who
was in charge of the guards at the
time the riots started, also "resigned "
Warden Simpson said it Was the re-
sult of a mutual understanding: hut
other discharged guards denv this, it
Is said, and point to the promotion of
Malle from the ranks as t vider.ee that
he would not desire to quit.

The Western State Normal school
in Kalamazoo opened With the largest
enrollment in its history.

The new Saginaw Y. M. C. A.
building was dedicated Sunday. Gov.
Osborn delivered the chief address.

Harry L. Warren, deputy collector
of internal revenue In Bay City, has
resigned to enter private business.

The body of Watson Stranahan, of
Monterey, was found hanging in his
barn. He had been mentally unbal-
anced.

Gov. Osbrn has appointed A. G.
Fonda, of Coldwater, as county agent
of Branch county, to succeed B F.
Ralph.

Work on the new Military street
bridge, which will be constructed at
a cost of $75,000, was commented in
Port Huron,

William T. Brown, of Carsonvllle,
has been appointed as county agent
of Sanilac county, to succeed Male
Burns, deceased.

The Soldiers and Sailors' associa-
tion of Macomb, Sanilac and St. Clair
counties will hold its annual session
in Port Huron, October 1 and 2.

Prof. H. S. Smalley, one of the
instructors in the literary department
of the University of Michigan, died
of diabetes, at hig summer home in
Charlevoix.

For the alienation of his wife’s af-
fections John Fairchilds, in circuit
court, obtained a verdict of $4,800
against H. J. Sehieferstein, a' former
well known business man.
With 840 patients enrolled, the-up-

per peninsula asylum for (lie insane
in Newberry, is badly overcrowded.
The authorities blame Gov. Osborn’s
economy policy for conditions.
Miss Helen Gresla, 2ft. of Grand

Blanc, made an unsuccessful attempt
to end her life in u room Rig house 111
Hint with a razor. She turned on
the gas and swallowed poison.

Two hours before his death in
Grand Rapids. Fred P. Stoddard, a
G. T. R. switchman, was married to
Emma J. Stelton of Holland Stod-
dard was crushed between two cars.

In the belief medicine given him
in a prescription may have caused
the death of Floyd S. Tilloteon of
Homer, a coroner’s jury has been im-
paneled to sit Sept. 30 to investigate.

Harry Ferris, who pleaded guilty to
an attempted assault on a 13-vear-old

g!r!- wa8 sentenced by Judge
iMnith in circuit court Thursday to
serve from one to 10 years at Ionia.

Stephen Guiles, father of the late
Grover Guiles, of Marengo, denies
that his son took his own life. He
says that the gun with which Guiles
met treat h was accidentally discharg-

JU8TICE KUHN WAS RE-NOMINAT-
ED WITHOUT OPPOSITION.

Close Vote for SUte Treasurer — Fred-

erick C. Martlndale and Oramel
B. Fuller to Appear on Ticket

to Succeed Themaelvea.

ed.

Ezra Rust Celebrates 80th Birthday.

Ezra Rust, who for the last 53
years has been a resident • of Sag-
inaw will celebrate his eightieth
olrthday anniversary Tuesday., Mr.
Rust s career has been a very event-
ful one. he rising from a marine en-
ginneer to a man of wealth through
the lumber Industry. He has been
a great benefactor of Saginaw.- West
park, which he presented to the city,
when completed, promises to rival
Belle Isle, the people's pride of De-
troit. Mr. Rust enjoys vigorous
health and attends personally to his
extensive business in lumber Iron
and steamships. *
Lansing Starts War on Its Tenderlin
Following a general outbreak of

lawlessness, the police department of
1-anslng has declared war on the red
light district and Instructions have
been made to wipe every report out
of the city.

In raiding one place Sunday night,
the officers were attacked by a crowd
of men loitering at the place.

place and found 30 quarts of whlakv
in th« alalia.

Because nobody can be foufed who
saw Leo Frey, a Sonoma farmer,
killed by a Michigan Central train!
near Battle Creek, Coroner Bidwell
called off the proposed inquest.
t Grover Guile, aged 25, of Marengo
township, Calhoun county, blew the
top of hla head off in a sand-pit near
hie home. He had been ill tor aome
time.

Petitions for commutation are be-
ing circulated in behalf of Jay
Aldrich, a young Holland boy who.
two years ago. was Benteiirfid^to 15
yeara at Ionia for burglarising
Meyer’a music store. f

Joseph Kondon Is in a hospital in
Muskegon in a critical condition
from a bullet wound in his abdomen,
sustained in the accidental discharge
of a revolver in the hands of John
Repel. -

Aroused by frantic cries of children,
who were fleeing from a mad dog,
Mrs. l.eon BOsn of Saginaw shot the
dog. The dog bit a small boy and girl
The children will be sent to Ann At-
bor for treatment.

A $35,000 deal was closed in Char-
lotte-when the Charlotte Manufactur-
ing company purchased thp Knight-
Brlnkerhoff piano plant. The company
will move its stock and equipment to
the new location. Another concern is
negotiating for the old factory.

Richard Dale, a banker and the
grandson of Commodore Richard
Dale, associate of John Paul Jones in
the war of 1812, is dead at his home
In Philadelphia, aged 85 years. He
was the president of the Order of the
Cincinnati and a member of many ua-
triotic societies.

H. R. Canfield, supreme national
organizer of th* Order of Owls; Jo-
seph M. Aarons, medical examiner of
the Detroit nest, and Deputy State
Insurance Commissioner Orr conferred
in Lansing relative to the status of
the order in Michigan. Each local
nest will take out a state license.

Harry W Waite, of Chicago, a spe-
cial Grand Trunk officer. Is under ar-
rest In Durand on a charge of carry-
ing concealed weapons. Waite after
returning from Fenton, is alleged to
have attacked several local trainmen.
The conductor wrested the gun from
Maltes hand. Walters in the county
jail awaiting an examination.

Effective the first of the month, it
s stated, an increase of 10 per cent
m wages has been granted the tele-
graph operators in the employ of the
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic
Miss Mary Barnett, 90 years of

ihpl0I!leer of Kalamazoo county,
died Thursday as a result of injuries
sustained in a fall five weeks ago.
She was crossing the street and alin-
P®d and fell on the pavement.
The approaching visit of King Al-

fonso, accompanied by Premier Con-
ak-Jas and Foreign Min' -
Pirtfi Will be orinternational imnort.

‘Si8*’ »111 be devoled to strength-
ening the Franco-Span ish ftiendshin

The sprit of harmony and the good
feeling that characterized the early
part of the Republican state conven-
tion prevailed Tuesday while nomi-
nations were being made for places on
the state ticket.
There were only three contests for

secretary of state, auditor general and
state treasurer, and they did not de-
velop much, if any, ill-feeling,
Justice Kuhn was re-nominated

without opposition, the rules being
suspended and the secretary being
instructed to cast the entire vote of
the convention.

No Opposition to Steere.
Justice Joseph H. Steers, of the Soo,

against whom there had been no op-
position, was nominated In a similar
manner to complete the term of the
late Justice Frank A. Hooker, which
expires Dec. 31, 1913.
The closest contest was that for

state treasurer. There were three can-
didates— John W. Haarer, of Ann Ar-
bor, who for several years has been
deputy state treasurer; State Senator
Albert (\ Kingman, of Battle Creek,
and State Senafor John M. Perry, of
Osceola county. Haarer won, on the
first and only ballot, receiving 19
more votes than his two opponents.
The ballot resulted: Haarer, 743;
Kingman. 432; Perry, 292. Haarer’s
name was placed in nomination by
Congressman W. W. Wedemeyer, of
Ann Arbor. Former Congressman
Washington Gardner performed a sim-
ilar service for Senator Kingman,
while a Mr. Wisner, named Senator
Perry.

As generally expected, Oramel B.
Fuller, of Ford River, who is now
serving his second term, was easily
re-nominated for auditor general. His
name was presented by Congressman
H. Olin Young, of Ishpeming, who
stated that since his Incumbency,
Auditor General Fuller had greatly
reduced expenses and had satisfactor-
ily administered the business of the
office.

\ ictor M. Gore, of Benton Harbor,
named Dr. Arthur W. Scidmore, of
Three Rivers. The roll call of counties
had not proceeded far before It became
evident that Fuller would be an easy
winner, and when it was completed.
Dr. Scidmore himself moved that the
rules be suspended and the secretary
be instructed to cast the entire vote
of the convention for his opponent. Dr.
Scidmore's action was applauded.

Martlndale Haa No Fight.
Secretary of State Frederick C. Mar-

tlndale, of Detroit was easily re-nom-
inated for a third term. In present-
ing his name to the convention, John
D. MacKay, of Detroit, stated that Mr.
Martlndale is a man who has always
placed the interests of his country,
state and pasty above his own and who
recently proved himself a graceful los-
er In the contest for the gubernatorial
nomination at the primary election.
The name of State Senator Cole-

man C. Vaughan, of Clinton county
S“,forc®fuj,y Presented by Attorney
W i liam Smith, of St. Johns. The only
ballot resulted: Martlndale, 1,043* ^

Vaughan, 422.

There was no fight on the nomina-
tion for attorney general, It having
become evident before the delegates
convened that Grant Fellows, of Hud-
son, would have a walk-away. When
nomination were called tor, Watts S
Humphrey, of Saginaw. rose and

that lhe rules be suspended
and The secretary be instructed to cast

Mr p»re vote of the convention forMr. Fellows.

After adopting the state platform as

oZor^ by the on i-es
rlni 1 \.he convent,°n unanimously
ratified the action of the Bay City
“‘I" b>’ re-electing Alex l
Groesbeck. of Detroit, to the chair
manship of the state central commit-

REFUSES TO HELP DETROIT, unstudied eSSK
ANANIAS_AND sapph

.bXTrMsri£^
hoaae, whooping joyo„6ly ”''Ib
clumped. OuUlde the L "
they paused fop a frtaml""
The neighbor pushed Z j 'and thftv door

Gov. Oabon1) Refuses to Call Grand

Jury to Investigate Graft Cases.

Appealing to the highest power
of the statq for assistance In prob-
ing and bringing to speedy justice
the plunderbund that has made De-
troit's name a by-word, Mayor Will-
iam B. Thompson, of Detaoif^made ft
fruitless journey to Lansing.
Governor Osborn, after hearing

one of the most severe arraignments
of a prosecuting officer ever deliv-
ered in the state capltol, decided
that Prosecuting Attorney Hugh
Shepherd had not yet reached a
point where his actions called Cor
the interference of the state.
The governor commended in warm-

est terms the actions of Mayor
Thompson in pushing investigations
into graft; in lending his personal
and official strength to the task of
cleaning up civic rottenness.

Give oa

The Pennsylvania riilroad has Is-
sued an order restricting trains on
all points of the road from exceeding
70 miles an hour.

THE MARKETS.

DLTROIT— Cattle: Extra dry-fedsteers. steers ana heifers. 1,000
to L-UP lbs., |8fci|7.50; steers and heif-
ers. flSOO to 1.000 lbs.. $5fr$6; grass
stfcers and heifers that are fat. 800 to
J'0?0!, ,bs" $4-26&$5.50; grass steers

that are fat. 500 to 700 lbs.,
H.Z6® $4. i5; choice fat cows, $5.60©
»0..'0; good fat cows, $4.50Q$5; com-
mon cows. $3.504*> $4;' canners, $2©
J8;28: choice heavy bulls. |4.76@$5.50;

bolognas, bulls, «4.25©$6;
inS -.«5w,,,in,8;25®’<8*76: choice feed-
ing steers 80o to 1,000 lbs., $5.26©$5.75;

rrn£e*e-d,n*. steers, 800 ftx 1.000 lbs.,
M .»°©f 5; choice Stockers. 500 to 700
too'* i?i B0f,o8w;1A.fa,r •tockers. 500 to

H.26; stock heifers,
pip S4n«r«ic°r8, ,a,8e* young, medium
$35’ 840®866; common milkers, $25©

Veal/ calves— Market steady at
Jr«UrA J$9 prIces: best- UOlh Jll; otli-,
Thsnh®V abd lambs— Market steady at
Thursdays prices. Beet lambs. $6.75©

fair to good lambs, $G©$6.r.O; light
e?a $Vs&tAnnb8'f ?4-50®8r'-50; *'eth-fa,r Bood sheep,
$3@$3.50; culls and common. $2@$3.
Thirfl?T.Ma.r>ket 10^ ",Khtr th«'1 onnuirsdaj. Range of prices: Lleht to
butchers. $8.50® $8.70; p|g8. ft® $8;
llKht yorkers. $8.50@$8.70; stags. 1-3

0^1^ CataP'1,tCd ̂

yo7wL“'d the nelghb". >h*
“We want a drink,

dring,” they chorused.
“You do, do you’”

neighbor. "What do ydu^
you^want People to do «4

The well-mannered Sapphlr* w
up at her with big. pleadlng^L
Bay please,” she cooed.

So do I. So do I,” shrieked
nlaa “Please give us a drink"'
The neighbor doled out the

with a sparing hand.

“What do you have the water u
bottle for?’* lnqHired Sapphic*

<?™’t:ay™ 8,ve U8Jhe water that mj»

t „ K? r,n nB,i k 11 1 °r-Cu 1 1 0 w : best 1.350to 1.600 lb. steers. $9©$9.50: good to
pHme, L500 lb. stoerr. $*©$9.30; good to
, ,,‘ K0.„ to Prime 1,100 to 1 200 lbVtZlS- medium butcher
steers, 1.000 to 1,100 lbs., $6.75®$7.,\v
ir 50he n£i7*r?' to LOGO lbs.. $6.25®
$t>.50 light butcher steers. $5.75@$6'

$4 Vo©I5-COlYar8hr,5;6W6; bulc‘1*r
ts -r. . i 1,8:ht bPtcher cows. $3.25©
'.I f-r. 75 ® ^  1 11 : b«'r8> $ 1 : medium butcher
heifers $y6@$6. 15; light butcher helf-

l,,ot'k heifers. $4® $4.25;
/n feedln,f ateers. dehorned. $5.85®)

; ngT,^
exrM. ~
ersl018~SietH0ay:1neu'7* lOr«S9.d57 pork-
«»,8L'5f,89; P***- $7.60® $8.
feheop— How; spring lambs. $7.50®

$-r»^ $6.50; wethers
$4.50©$5; ewes, S3.50®$4. er«.

Calves — $6© 25.

out of the BpOUt?”

th^.”lg,lLmak?,.?'0U. 1,1 ”

la It

“Has it?” Ananias asked, emr]T
“Give me some. I Just love ’em
mother gives me lots of them. ’ An,
once she gave me some witer on
of the spout and it had snakes in 1
and I drank them.”

The neighbor hastily retired int
the pantry.

“My mother gave me some out 0
the spout,” said Sapphira nimlnii
Jngly when the neighbor had returns
“and It had a-lt had a-potato ii
It. Give me some more, pieu«'
flhe added. ‘T want It full up"
“Oh, you don’t want any more,

the neighbor asured her. "Youti
had all you need. You couldirt driul
any more.”

“Once,” said Sapphira, fixing he
eyes dreamily on nothing, ’1 drul
a whole bottle full without stopplni
a minute, with my eyes shut.’’
“I drank a whole pond full once,

boasted Ananias, "with— with-n
mouth shut.”
After this crowning effort he w«

and eat down upon the flrele*
cooker.

“Is this a flreless cooker?" h
asked.

"'Yes.” said the neighbor.

“We’ve got one at home Just 111
It, only forty times as big. It’s bii
enough to. hold a pig. Once

CHAIN. ETC.

NoDe2 Pred~ ll o5 U^na*h aKn<1 St,P‘enibei
.. n0,.rea>$i'®6V6 , December opened nt
$1.09 Vi and declined to $1.09; May ouen-
ed at $1.13 and declined to $1 i*>v • v0~
1 white, $1.04 >4. wo.

No.
white. $1.04 V*.

U’c01
2 yellow.

Rye— Cash *-Rye Cash No. 2, 75c.

vtit

CKXRRAI, MARKETS.
The peach market in easy nna

HnHaJlttIe lo.Wer- Demand is moderate
«nd the supply quite liberal. oSerinie

the inaritetMe
anaad*yK Pou tjy 18 not in large buddIv
and the market Is steady, cllves jre

Butter and egg8 are firm.

Gen. Campa, Rebel Leader, Captured.
After* being i hasni through north-

f ™ u°.n0ra, Mm lean federal troops,
following his raid on mining camps
and the lines of the Southern Pacific
raJroad, Gen. Kmlllo P. Campa, the
rebel leader and hla aUff. crossed the
American line south of Tucaon, Aria,
and are now prisoners of the United
States. After positive- identification
by Dr. Ruffo. a friend. Campa ad-
mitted his identity and said he waa
tired of fighting. Dr. Ruffo was sur-
geon general for Madero in the prev-
ious revolution.

The state department has no knowl-
edge that the Mexican government
has assented to the demand df Am-
bassador Wilson for the release of
” • G. Nichols, an American fruit
grower, now imprisoned at Tampico
on a charge of murdering a notorious
bandit. 1

firm.

Eggs — Current. receipts candle/1
cases Included. 24c per dot' ,anaie<1.

!oUbc’:: ̂  «pL5VThre W1.
Drapes — 8-lb baskets: Concord

-Uc: Champion. 14c; Moore's early ific
Worden 16c. Island grapes 9-lh‘

P«-

Bears— Bartlett. $1.50®Sl 75 .

per^bu. ,“'5° Per box: Duchess. $1.25

I*'- bu':

poCr\nr«!r"''"~RUCky l''0rt,!l-

Waterrri el on s— 2 5 © 3 C c each. *
( Onions-— $1.25 per sack and 75c

New cabbages — $1®$1.2G per
Dressed Calves— Ordlnarv

fancy, 13H®i4e per lb.
Potatoes-— Michigan, 40© 46c In

,"rro1:'a\„,r<S“<,65§^p'rrTu--

con,b- iEe,i,c
Give Poultry— Broilers. i«c

per

bbl.
9©10c;

Vegeegetables — Cucumbers. 10©12c ner
dos.; green onions. 10c per do* - water
cress. 26© 36c per do** grew beans'
«Gc per bu.; wax beans. 75c per bu :
green peas $2 per bu. hom^rown

"barckK„ ‘fife’”;

S d ',n, *<»><- rendered

cooked a cow In it.”
“We cooked a nelephunt in our$

Sapphira chimed In. "A great bl
pink nelephunt.”
“How remarkable." sold the nelgl

bor, impressed. “I don’t see how yo
got him in."
“W© just shooed him in." said Si]

phlra, airily. “And he was a grei
big nelephunt.”
“We’ve got a great big tremendon

tiger,” -Ananias said, briskly, "an
we keep him In the dlshpan snd h
has a green tall and a blue head an
purple feet.”

“Our tiger” said Sapphira, cam
ly, “is a lion and we keep him in th
flour bin, and he wears yellow troi
sera. Can I have a pianna?"
”A piano?” repeated the neighboi

looking puzzled. “I haven’t one t
give you.”
“Yes, you have,” Insisted Sapphln

“Thos$ yellow ones on the table.’’
The neighbor took up one of tb

bananas and looked at It. “I thin
it’s too green for you to eat," sb
said.

“I love them when they're green,
responded Sapphira. “Why, motbe
gives me six plannis every day an
they’re Just as green as that gran
out there.”

“My father," said Ananias refle<
tlvely, “makes my mother eat fooi
six, eleven, eight piannas every d»5
green ones with red and white an
blue spots on. and they make be
awfully sick, but he makes her m
them."
The neighbor opened the screei

door. “Shoo!" she said Inhospltablj
“Run along home. You’re mak*Di
me lose all my moral sense."
Ananias and Sapphira tumbled ou

of the door as cheerfully as they bn

tumbled In. '
We’ll come again tomorrow ani

get another drink,” they assured th'
neighbor kindly as she sped ̂  th'

parting guests.— Chicago Daily Newi

lard.
Hay

12 He per’ lb.
* — Carlot

©$10.50; wheat an
per ton.

aw. id
$8©$»

™lxed.- $16.66@$16; ry* straw: 10
« oat straw.

With at least o;
didate on the program, and although

ne presidential can-

the campaign will be at its hight. *11
policical • aiscuesions will be barred
from the sessions of the National
Conservation congress; which open*
In Indianapolis, ind., October l and
continue four days.

The long wait of Porter Charlton
behind the bars of a New Jersey
prison for the final word as to wheth-
er he must return to Italy to answer
for the murder of his wife ^

two years ago; it drawing
end. The supreme court will lake
up Charlton’s ease during the cobw
lag term, which opens October 14.

The Union Telephone Co. will in-
stall a new $25,000 plant in Owosso.

Grover Guiles, 29 years old, son of

n.m°roo entw Maren8° township, near
£?thle CKefk’ far^er’ killed h,m«elf
with a shotgun. Continued ilkhealth
he never having fully recovered from
the effects of typhoid fever, which
he had a year ago, Is given as the
reason for his act.

The flret woman to tile a petition
n bankruptcy In Kalamazoo in yeiri
la Clara F Gaaton. bt Hartford. Mlaa

her best to make her clothe*
of her beauty, which was more '

______ w her husband could afford. He mo(

Gaiton In h«r .rohlnUiV^Ution ,7 declared that he was e»rnUg
he"***, a hpek •****ltf*y to sftlisfy herurt ald **•?*&? liabilities, showing she Wcea. The Judge declared tbBiliabilities, showing she'

At a London Wedding.
Passing through the east end

London, a tourist observed a 8ri
crowd of costers watching a you
couple entering & church, obviou
with the intention of committing ®
rimony.
Feeling Inquisitive and wonder/

who the couple were to commaoo •

Presence of so many of their clan <
countryman turned to an urc
nearby.
“Sonny,” said be, “who 1* H bel

married?"
The small boy solemnly acra^l

bis head for a full minute, as th°u
contemplating bis reply.
“Well. Gov’nor,” he remarked

length, “I ain’t puffectly sur«- bul
find it’s the bloke and the gal
dressed up like 'am bones."— L°n
Opinion.

His Wife Too Pretty.
A man who applied for a divorc<

California told the judge tbatum iuju iu« juuo^ -
Wife was "too pretty for a poor ra
She knew that she wap pretty aw

ya
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SYNOPSIS.

...... Harry Mallory 1» ordered to tha
teilnw Ho and Marjorie Newton

alone but wreck of taxicab pre-
fn,. thet? -eelnK minister on the way to
kD (min Transcontinental train Is tak-
* !fn nuisenirera. Porter has a lively
L with an Englishman and Ira Lath-
n* » Yankee buSlness man The eloper.
P’ . n exciting time getting to the
Vln -Uttfe Jimmie” Wellington bound
, °R^no to get a divorce, boards trainr condition. Later Mrs. Jimmie
Jfars she Is also bound for Reno with

object. Likewise Mrs. Sammy Whit-^ letter blames Mrs. Jimmie for
Marital troubles. Classmates of Mai-

<UP . Tra T^athrop, woman-hating
‘A. ’dl.cov.r; an old sweetheart,
* i. n'attle a fellow passenger. Mal-
^v vRlnlv hunts for a preacher among
tt 0 naasengers Mrs. Wellington hears
(the passengers lce Later she meets
b'JiVhltcomb. Mallory reports to Mar-

” ,^ell20LT unsaccWul ̂ unt

7a n' Mrs femplo Is Induced byMij.

^lll"*i0"t0a 8,;t0ftt®on platform Jalses

^1 n° ̂  1 as I n^* h a n d a g ga

‘°a^ndWsr in"1 KyTand Mrs.

CHAPTER XXVII.

The Dog-on Dog Again.
An the conductor left the Mallorys

to their own devices, it rushed over
him anew what sacrilege had been at-
terapted-a fool bride had asked him
to stop the Trans-American of au
trains!— to go shopping of all things^
He stormed into the smoking room

to open the safety valve of hl8
and found the porter just coming ou
of the buffet cell with a tray, two hol-
low-stemmed glasses and a o

swaddled In a napkin.
•Say. Ellsworth, what in  a°

you suppose that female back there
wants?— wants me to hold the Trans
American while—”
But the porter was in a flurry him-

self. He was about to serve cham-
pagne. and he cut the conductor short

•••Sense me. boss, but they s a lov-
in' couple in the stateroom forward
that Is in a powerful hurry or this
can t talk to you now. IH see y

you was to hit me with a axe 1
wouldn’t tfilnd." *

To his utter befuddlement, Mallory
grinned and winked at him, and mur-
mured: "Oh, that's all right. Don’t
worry.” And actually laid half a dol-
lar In his palm. Leaving the black
lids batting over the starting eyes,
Mallory pulled his smile Into a long
face arid went back to Marjorie like
an undertaker: "My love, prepare
yourself for bad news.”

Marjorie looked up. startled and ap-
prehensive: “Snoozleums is 111. He
did bite the darkey.”
. "Worse than that— he — he — fell out
of the window."
“When!” bbe shrieked, "In heaven’s

name— when?”
"He was there Just a minute ago,

the waiter says."
Marjorie went Into Instant hysterics,

wringing her hands and sobbing: "Oh,
my darling, my poor child— stop the
A>aln at once!”
She began to pound Mallory's

shoulders and shake him frantically.
He had never seen her this ftay eith-
er. He was getting his education In
advance. He tried to calm her with
Inexpert words: “How can I stop the
train? Now, dearie, he was a nice
dog, but after all, he was only a dog.”
She rounded on him like a panther:

"Only a dog! He was worth a dozen
men like you. You find the conductor
at once, command him to stop this
train — and back up! I don’t care If
he has to go back ten miles. Kun,
tell him at once. Now, you run!"

Mallory stared at her ̂ s If she had
gone mad, but he set out to run some-
where, anywhere. Marjorie paced up
and down distractedly, tearing her
hair and moaning, “Snoozleums, Snoo-
zleums! My child. My poor child!”
At length her wildly roving eyes noted
the bell rope. She stared, pondered,
nodded her head, clutched at It. could
not reach It, Jumped for it several
times In vain, then seized a chair,
swung it Into place, stood up In It,
gripped the rope, and came down on
It with all her weight, dropping to the
floor and jumping up and down in a
frenzied dance, in the distance the
engine could bo heard faintly whist-
ling. whistling for every pull.
The engineer, far ahead, could not

imagine what unheard-of crisis could
bring about such mad signals. The
fireman yelled:
“I betVtbat crazy conductor Is at-

tacked with an eptlettic lit."
But there was no disputing the

command. The engine was reversed
the air brakes set, the sand run out
and every effort made to pull the
iron horse, as it were, back on its

haunches.
The grinding, squealing, Jolting,

shook the train like an earthquake.
The shrieking of the whistle froze the
blood like a woman's cry of Mur-
der!" in the night. The women among
the passengers echoed the BCJ‘caraa-
The men turned pale and bracea
themselves for the shock of collision.

Some of them were mumbling pray-
ers. Dr. Temple and Jimmie Welling-
ton with one Idea In their dissimilar
souls, dashed from the smoking room

to go to their wives.
Ashton and Wedgewood. with no

one to care for but themselves, seized
windows and tried to tight them opem
At last they budged a sash and knelt
down to thrust their heads out-

•T don't see a beastly thing ahead,
said Wedgewood. “except tho heads

of other fools."
••We’re slowing down though, said

Ashton, "ahe stops!
Thank God!

conductor thundered: "tyho pulled
that rope? Speak up somebody.”
Mallory was about to sacrifice him-

self to saye Marjorie, but she met the
conductor’s black rage witfi tho with-
ering contempt of a young- queen: "1
pulled the old rope. Whom did you
suppose?” *

The conductor almost dropped with
apoplexy at finding hlmselt-^lth no-
body to vent his Immense rag* on,
but this pink and white slip. “Yon!”
he gulped, "well, what in — Say, in
the name of— why, don’t you knoxe it’s
a penitentiary offense to stop a train
this way?”

Marjorie tossed her head a little
higher, grew a little calmer: "What
do I care? I want you to back up."
The conductor was reduced to a

wet rag, a feeble echo: “Back up—
the train up?”

"Yes, back the train up,” Marjorie
answered, resolutely, "and go slowly
till J tell you to stop.”
Tho conductor stared at her a mo-

ment, then whirled on Mallory: "Say,
what In hell's the matter with your
wife?”

Mallory was saved from the prob-
lem of answering by Marjorie’s abrupt
change from a young Tsarina rebuk-
ing a serf, to a terrified mother. She
flung out Imploring palms and with a
gush of tears pleaded: "Won’t you
please hack up? My darling child fell
off the train.’’
The conductor's rage fell away In

an Instant. "Your child fell off the
train!" he gasped. "Good Lord! How
old was he?"
With one hand he was groping for

the bell cord to give the signal, with
the other he opened the door to look
back along the track.
"He was two years old,” MatJorle

sobbed.
"Oh, that’s too bad!” the conductor

groaned. "What did he look like?"
“He had a pink ribbon round his

neck.’’
"A pink ribbon— oh, the poor little

fellow! the poor little fellow!”
“And a long curly tall.”
The conductor swung round with a

yell: "A curly tall!— your son?”
"My dog!" Marjorie roared back at

him.
Tho conductor's voice cracked

weakly as he shrieked: "Your dog!
You stopped this train lor a fool dog?”
"He wasn’t a fool dog," Marjorie

retorted, facing him down. "Op knows
more than you do.”
The conductor threw up his hands:

••Well, don’t you women beat—” He
studied Marjorie as if she were some
curious freak of nature. Suddenly an
Idea struck Into his daze: “Say, what
kind of a dog was It?— a measly little
cheese-bound ?”
"He was a noble, beautiful soul

with wonderful eyes and adorable
ears." • ,

The conductor was growing weak-
er and weaker:- "Well, don’t worry. 1
got him. He’s In the baggage car.”
Marjorie stared at him unbelieving-

ly. Tho news seemed too gloriously
beautiful to be true.
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QUAINT DURHAM STRUCTURE
DATES BACK TO SAXON TIMES.
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Merrlngton Kirk, Apart From Its An-
tiquity, Is Interesting to tha Tour-

ist Through a Peculiarly

Gruesome Happening.

London, England. — One of the old
and Interesting churches of England,
dating back to Saxon times, is Kirk
Merrlngton, a strong structure, which
crowns a hill In the village of Mer-
rington in Durham county. The few
old. straight-backed oak pews, which
it contains, as well as the gargoyles
and elves, carved upon the ends of the
roof beams, Just under ̂  the eaves,
which look down upon the beholder,
some with protruding tongues, others
with a hideous grimace, the quaint
windows and tho general air of an-

It Is evident that the “Winter
Girl" is about to don a splendidly be-
feathered war-bonnet In which to go
forth to her season’s conquests. When
she starts there will be no lack of the
pomp and circumstance of war so far
as her head-decoratlona are con-
cerned for the now millinery Is sim-
ply one grand exposition of feath-
ery trimmings. Whatever the winter
girl elects to do the winter matron
will do also, from the socially active
grandmamma down to the latest ac-
quisition to matronly ranks. Thera-
fore, it is In order for us to become
acqiiatntad with the new feather
things, and we shall find them Im-
mensely worth while. Tho great thing
In their favor is that we may wear
them with a clear conscience, or, bet-
ter still, with a light heart. For few

ty which lies In feathers. Wings are
made in an almost endless variety of
shapes and those medium in size or
small are favorites.

Next to wings, ostrich feathers are
what is known as "ostrich fancies,”
are best liked. These are used on
dressier hats as a rule, although all
feathers appear on all sorts of hats.
Narrow bands made of ostrich feathers,
long "quill” effects with curled heads,
innumerable wreaths and pompons
and beautiful sprays and tufts of
plumes are shown, in colors that are
enchanting, and in the snowiest white
and richest, glossiest black.

The bird of Paradise is the ambi-
tion of those who dare think of being
reckless with money and Is worth far
more than Its weight In gold. The
aigrette compels admiration but sells

of them are anything more than the better ln the imitation than In the real
feathers of domesticated fowlq and
birds, cunningly worked into beautiful j

ornaments. And this Is quite enough.
Beginning with wings (which ap-

pear on al sorts of hats from plain
pressed shapes to elaborately made
millinery), we find them made in all
sizes and many novel shapes. There
aro many butterfly wings In solid or
two-color combinations, and man>
beautiful specimens of rich variety In
colors. Small, brilliant feathers, car^
fully sewed to a foundation, present to
us the appreciation of their ieslgners
of the wonderful beauty of nature's in-
comparable colorings. These "fancy
feathers" as thev are termed in mil-
linery, open our eyes and make us
more observant of the world of beau- ̂

We're safe.
And he collapsed Into

later." And he swaggered off. 'e- Wedgewood collapsed into
Ing.tbe door of the buffet open Tbe another. gasping: Whateta
conductor paused to close It. glanced gafo from { WOndah . nf,K_pn.

glared. roared. | Tb0 train-crew and various passen
^.r^.rweu.-ru r
smuggled in here! IT1 break that
coon s head. Come out of there, y
miserable or’nary hound.’ He seized

gers

feather,' on account of the sentiment
against wearing It and laws In some
states operating against it. But Imi-
tations are good enough to answer its
purpose, and there are plenty of airy
substitutes.

There are bands and breasts of
feathers very handsomely wrought;
those of the neck feathers of pea-
cocks are especially brilliant, and the
feather makers have covered entire
hat-shapes with small feathers, fin-
ishing them with wings designed for
them. They are rich and somewhat
expensive, but money measure distinc-
tion here for not many such hats are
made and sold.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Prospects for tho Sevsnth .

National Dairy Show, Chicago.

While this event has each year g!w>
en evidence of Its usefulness to tho
dairy world, yet the rounding oat of
the seven-year period promUea to
give to the country one of the moafe
valuable educational shows ever pro-
Eented. With the thought in mind that /
the importation of dairy producto U
growing to a dangerous amount .and
that present prices and general con-
ditions concerning agriculture la
Arobrictt warrant a tremendous amount
of work* to stop the terrific draia
upon our gold by foreign countries lor
products we should and must grow
at home, the attention of the manage-
ment has been given entirely to tho
rendering of practical demonstration*
on .lines of the maximum of produo
tlon at tho minimum of cost, of dairy
products. While features of Intense
moment on sanitary and hygienic
methods will be presented, yet tha
paramount work of this great educo
tional show Is for the farmer.
Matters of breeding and feeding

UqiritT “all Tend toThrow around the I will be presented
structure that curtain of mystery ! and discussion; the better handlbae
which infallibly encircles these land- and marketing of dalr^ ̂ ^hU^ tbat
marks of bygone England. ' be dlscussed-ln fact, everything that

Merrlngton Kirk Is also famous In will tend to aid !n
another respect, for Its eaves shelter farming will be h«re 8ho^ *
the tomb of the victims of the last talked over by the nariouj
man gibbeted and hanged in chains In authorities. The machinery depart
the County of Durham. It la inscribed ment will havef,manyrhQ1^,tVae, !" l8 tb#
a* follows- la* and Instructive exhibits It Is the
“ f0,1°*8- • I intention that every exhibitor sh*A

have an opportunity to display his e»
Mbit, wholly or In part, In active us%
thus giving practical demonstrations
under expert hands. But the cow sad

By Andrew Mills, their Father s servant, niaro Un0n the farm Will be
For which he was executed and hung in her place Upon ^e - iq 00ft 000chains. paramount issue, with |9,two.ow» »»

Reader, remember, sleeping . Dually being shipped out of this coai>
We were slain . f r <ia|ry products, the COW SM

Ana -Iwp tmw* n>u.t J, t0 lncre08e hpr capacity ha. ttj
"Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man most need of consideration by

Shall his blood be shed." patriotic cltlzeni.
••Thou shalt do n° lmur,der-” No farmer in the middle west, bsfcs

Restored by subscription In 1798. already engaged in dairying or not, cs»
As sample of English as It was writ* j ftflord to overlook this ten-day short

ten toward the .close of the seven- 1 courBe ln an that Is best for the turn,
teenth century and of the Involved and In fact tbig Bhow has assumed a rsl*
confusing method of composition then ^on wjth farming and dairying that
employed we reprint the following ac- makoa jt the annual round-up of all
count of the tragedy as set down at affalrB of the dairy world, whers
the time of the murder, In 1883: Bhow-yard battles are settled for ths
"A sad, cruel murther was commit- Beagon; where trades are made and

tetd by a boy about 18 or 19 years of where matters affecting the nexl
age, nere Ferryhlll nere Durham be- year’B work are discussed sad
Ing Thursday night. Tho manner is pianned.
by report, when the parents was out The show will be held this year!
of dores a young man, being sone to commencing October 24, In the Intea
the house, and two daughters was nat|0nal Amphitheater, Chicago. Whfls
kil’d by this boy with an axe having ̂  Bhow is National in name. It wtU
knock’d yin in ye head, afterwards cut bo lntematlonal in character, as by
their throats, one yin being asleep in comparison alone are we able to see
ye bed about 10 or 11 years of age, the wbat jB being accomplished the world
other daughter was to be married at overi Some new and useful classes
Candlemas. • After he kil’d the eldest are being added to the classification,
daughter, being about 20 years of age, whlch will be ready for dlstrlbutJo«
a little lafs, her sister, about the age | shortly. Adv.
of 11 years, being In bed alone, he

Here lies the bodies of
John. Jane and Elisabeth.’ children of

John and Margaret Brass,
who were murdered the 28th day of

Jan. 1683.

way to mystery.
came back into the smoking room to

the tncredoloos Snoozleums^ by the | flnlfh a prociou9 b'S",,6!,.6”1!.6?". ,e
rc^oe his neck, growling. H ”“k on‘ He was lollowedbyLlttl.
,„r tbe baggage car ahead hh? I who had not nulte reache^

dashed out with his prey. Just ns Mai
lory, now getting new beariPB9
Marjorie’s character, spoke acr®
the rampart of bis Napoleonlcally

folded arms:

hia wife when the stopping

U would have been such a^good
bllng:

drink- then suddenly remembered Ms
, and with great heroism, rescln •

Well you’re a nlrie one!— making lbangb t0 shave my
violent love to a conductor before my mean my-I don’t know h t
very eyes. A minute more and 1 1 He aank lnto a chair and

would have — ”,
She silenced him with a Bn‘Pj|Vow. _

“Don’t you speak to me! 1 bate y ‘ ed the order. waa
1 hate all men. The more 1 know Mallory> finding tha* tho 1 ‘ d tb0
men the more I HKe — ” 111,8 re.® ° checked Just be ore j, bewil-
her. and she asked anxiously: "Where cond„ctor. saw ̂ °p®c£UMd ̂
Ib Snoozleums? . ... . dered wrath . * Marjorie
Mallory, Impatient at the •bUt of a fear80me latul^°° , He bur.

subject, snapped back: ‘‘Ob, le had somehow on t[ n room.
In the buffet with the waiter. WhaM ^ back t0 the observa

want to know is bow you dare to- where b« 'o^aught Ha paused at
“Was It a colored waitey. dovm. still dlstraug •“ BUt ^ DOt BPea j 1 f^d:rnC8hasndsioPl.od. my dear.
"But suppose he ahould bite him? Somobody rang ‘*”\“d)d,.. Marjorie
"Oh. you can't hurt those nigger guess somehod^ did ̂  ^

waiters. I started to say- ar'8?e ® where’s the conductor?"
"But I can’t have Snoozleums bit- h)0ad. • Where s

Ing colored people. It ml^ht not agree "H' „

with him. Get him at once. pulled ttm P back Up_an(i
Mallbry trembled with suppressed ..You go tell mm .

rage like an overloaded boiler, but b® | .lowly, too^ ̂  ^ ^ Mallory. He
gave up ond growled: "Ob. Lord, an
right. IT! get him when I ve fin-
ished—”

He isn't dead—
Snoozleums Is not dead!" she cried,
• he lives! He lives! You have saved
him." And once more she flung her-
self upon the conductor. He tried to
bat her off like a gnat, and Mallory
came to his rescue by dragging her
away and shoving her Into a chair.
But she saw only the noble conductor.
"Oh, you dear, good, kind angel. Get

him at once."
"He stays in the baggage car,’ the

conductor answered, firmly and as he
supposed, finally.
"But Snoozleums doesn’t like bag-

gage cars,’! Marjorie smiled. "He
won’t ride In one.’’
"He'll ride in this one or 111 wring

bin neck."
"You fiend In human flesh! Mar-

jorie shrank away from him In hor-
ror. and he found courage to seize
the bell rope and yank It viciously
with a sardonic: "Please, may I start
this train?"
The whistle tooted faintly. The bell

began to. hammer, the train to creak
and writhe and click. The conductor
pulled his cap down hard aad 6tari>
ed forward. Marjorie seized his
sleeve: "Oh. I Implore you. don’t con-
sign that poor sweet child to the hor-

rid baggage car. If y°u^ave avnu®avn
heart In your breast, hear my pray

eIThe conductor surrendered uncon-
•Oh. Lord, all right, all

TC WEAR WITH FINE BLOUSE MODEL FOR A SMART DRESS

"Pinafore Gown” of Linen Is One of
the Newest and Best of tho

Designs Offered,

Design That Is Distinctly “Classy,”
and Thps Suitable for Occasions

of Ceremony.

drag’d her out of bed, and ktl’d her
alsoe. This same Andrew Millua alias
Miles, was hanged in irons upon a gy
bett nere Ferry hill upon the 15th day

dltionally:
right I’U lose my Job. but If you’ll
keeu quiet. I’U bring blm to you. And
he slunk out meekly, followed by the
nassengers, who were shaking their
heads In wonderment at thia most
amazing feat of this most amazing

For smarter wear there Is a beau-
tiful model of very fine linen. This
has a pinafore top with straps over
tho shoulders, and is Intended to be
worn with a fine blouse. The upper
part of this, Including the little
scooped-out apron top and bib, as well
as the lower part to helbw tho hips.
Is a mass of thick embroidery in soft,
glossy, white thread In a bold design
of flowers and leaves in relief. From
beneath this embroidered top there
falls a round skirt of linen plainly
hemmed and lightly gathered into It.
The corsage worn with It is of white
tulle, with revers and cuffs of em-
broidered linen.
For smart afternoon occasions one

sees a good deal of the old-fashioned
plum color which our grandmother^
delighted In for their stiff silks and
brocades. A costume of fine crepe
de chine in this tone had a wide
skirt, knife-kilted from waist to hem.
With this there was a little cutaway
coat of the same color and material
with orange silk revers and cuffs
lightly braided with soutache, with a
touch of some really good lace Intro-
duced Into the scheme.

Duck’s egg colored cloth is used for
our smart model, which has a high-
waisted skirt cut so that the left side
of front wraps over to the rigTit and
is arranged in a Wrapped seam; below
this the material slopes away and is
laid on a plain under part; buttons
covered in satin to match trim tho

bride.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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bass
sli-

Go get him this minute. And pring
the poor darling back to his
"His mother! Ye gods!" cried Mal-

lory, wildly. He turned away and
dashed into the men’s room wiin *
furious: "Where’s that damned dog?
He met the porter just refu™lnBn

The porter smiled: ”He’s right In
heah, sir," and opened the buffet doo .

His eyes popped and his Jaw BagB *

‘‘Why. I lof him here Just a minuteago.** • ,

"You left the window open. too.
Mallory observed. "Well. 1 guess net

The porter panic*»tffc*e«* 0“-
t'm tumble worry? b0^; * d u
'bare lost dat dog for b fortune. «" * •*»  t  " '

V*1J, ,

'N0' brave young mao, but be was
was a bra\e y dactor9 0f stop-
not bearding eAlready th0 conduc-
ped expresses. smoking
tor'3 bo appeared wltb the
room. "btr® or a Basbnn bull.
!.UWell'" be bellowed, "wblch one of
you guy Puned tuatrope
TK was nobody bere. air.

pie mcekly eiplaln^ ̂  ba]e(ul glare:

transfixed blnl eambler On oath.
•*! wouldn’t believe a gamu

1 bet you did tt- Wedgewood in-

charged loto tne ^ ln M
H-ra. ««. *.

Boudoir Headdresses.
Boudoir headdresses are so dainty

that it is almost impossible to resist
the temptation to wear them publicly.
The latest English model Is shaped
like an Anne Boleyn cap. Usually the
crown Is made wholly of shadow net
and edged with French Valenciennes,
but It may be of tucked mull aiid
cluny, and — If expense be not an ob-
ject — of Duchesse lace. But the cap
positively must have a trailing vine of
tiny flowers In satin, outlining its
shape sharply and drawn together at
the back with a soft ribbon bow.
These caps aro lovely in all-white, all-
cream, or all-mauve, and they are
wondrous odd and chic In dull gray re-
lieved by tiny flowers and soft rib-
bons In mauve tones.

Hatleas Craze Will Not Take.
Only a small number of Parlsl-

ennes have dared to venture forth
with the 'sunshade Instead of the hat
to protect their heads from the rays
of the sun. This fad Is not likely to
create much stir or disturb the man-
date of fashion very seriously, for the
idea of a well-dressed woman without
a hat is somewhat incongruous.
A craze of this kind originates not

so much from hygienic motives, but
and

The Cura.

(b.M1R,U^7!n Y0Vrg««b
In honor of her feturn to tbe stage,
praised the American buB!n®Ba man>'

“I have only one fault to find w t
Mm,” she said. “He works too hard.
Hence, of an- evening, he is some-
times a little dull.
"But Intelligent wives can soon cure

their husbands of overworking. i
know a wife — she and her ̂ d man
are in Egypt now— who came down J
dinner one night in a somber black

^Her husband-a frightfully over-
worked millionaire-looked at her cos-

tume and exclaimed:
« •why  on earth, my love, are you

wearing a dress like that? It’s posl-
lively half-mourning.’ i , , u
"•Of course it’s half mourning.’ she

renlled. ’When you come home from
the office, don’t you always complain
that you’re half dead r

» , I BO U1UUU liuiu
Rare Muskrat Trapped. from the desire for sensation, ana

An albino muskrat, white as snow, women who appear- hatleas among the
.VT nink eyes, was trapped In the fashionable* proraenaders are tboee

puree swamp new Fairfield. N. who appear in lingerie gowns la De-
J the ir* ever caught In that state. Umber and wear furs in Jane.
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Merrlngton Church.

Wednesday,

Different.

Albert J. Beveridge said In Chicago
of a corrupt boss: 
"He’s very clrtuous— h, very vlrt*ous. •

"A millionaire once went to him ana

said: * ~

" T want to get in the senate. Will
you sell me your support?’

” ’No, sir!’ the boss answered. etrlto-
ing himself upon the chest. ‘No,- slrl
I’m a free-born American citizen and
I’ll sell my support to no man.’

" ’But,’ said the millionaire. blanfDt’*
as ho drew cut his checkbook and
fountainpen. ’but, if you won’t sell ma
your support, perhaps you’ll rent It to
me for the term of this campaign?*

“ Now you're talking.’ said the boan
in a mollified tone.”

Sounds Familiar.

"What did the preacher preach aboat

Sunday?”
"Thou shalt not steal.”
"I’m getting tlr.od of that kind of

talk. What business has a preacher
got mixing In politics?”

thisof August, being
yeare, 1683/’
There Is little need of entering fur-

ther into the details of this gruesome
tragedy. Mlllus, or 'Miles, who said
that the devil had told him to commit
the crimes, was seized by troopers and
after trial was gibbeted in chains on a
common, by the roadside, near Ferry-
vllle. A tradition, let us hope untrue,
exists to the effect that he revived aft-
er the gibbeting and lived In awful tor-
ture for several days, being in the
meantime fed by his sweetheart. A
portion of the gibbet on which ho was
hanged stood for many years after-
ward. untll/a belief grew up that it
possessed a charm for the toothache,
when the people ato It piecemeal.

:

» i

How It Happened.
The confusion of tongues had Sort

fallen on Babel.
"We are describing a ball g&m^”

they explained. _

skirt, also the bodice, which has a
pretty shaped collar of material laid
over a yoke and revers of figured
foulard; thistle also used for the cuffs.
Hat of Tagel to match, trimmed

with a narrow black ribbon round tne
crown and an aigrette at the aide.

Materials required: 5 yards cloth 44
Inches wide, H yard foulard 40 Inchea
wide, 1 dozen buttons.

The brocaded silks and velvets
have never been so high In favor.
They, are trimmed, with metallic lacet
and fur at the French egenlnge. _

“MOVIES” IN N. Y, SCHOOLS

Pictures Will Be Used in New York
to Teach History and Ge-

ography.

New York.— The moving picture Is
about to be introduced in the class-
rooms of New York city public
schools. ) During the past year it was
tried out semi-offlcially in the assem-
bly halls of several downtown schools.
The principals have been very en-
thusiastic. The motion picture Is
able to render the greatest assistance
In geography and history. Mr. . Ed-
ison has perfected his miniature mov-
ing picture machine, especially suit-
able for the home and tho school*
room.

THREE-YEAR

HOMESTEAD
LAW

IN THE

GREAT
NORTHWEST
Fall Title to 320 or 160

Acres in 3 Years
Take the Great Northern
— -sqc with your own eyes
these fertile lands. Crops
this year bicirer than ever!

AJso wonderful opportun-
iticsin sale of 300, 000 acres

rich Montana state lands
at low prices. Terms:
15% down, balance in
20 yean.

Low Fares

ug

\

Twenty-Eighth Child.
Niagara Falls. N. Y.— An eight-

pound boy, her twenty-eighth child,
waa horn the other day to Mrs. Phil-
lip E. Webster, Mrs. Webater la forty-
four years olrf. waa married when aha
wna sixteen, and of her children there
were three pairt of twfnaand two aet^

straight are SUU
alive. , .

I »  _ l'i y 4 »-» . t *«l .

Via

Great Northern Ry.
dally. Bept. » to Oct. 10. W from
Cblcatro to many points In ktontan*
— #38 io Idaho. Waahlnirtou, Oregon
and North Pa. Iflo Coast points.
Liberal atopovera. , „ .

Tickets on sale dally, Sept, tt ta
Oct. 10. For details addreaa

E.C.LEEDY
Cea.tanniaratfon A**.
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local wtwWQir published
beet its office. in the

East Middle stn^ Chelsea.

i:— il-OO per Tear: six months, fifty cents;
three lannihe. twenty-fire cents.

To foreirn 'coon tries tlJX> per year.

rates reaeonehle and made known
on application.

-.March ft. 1908.
at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
of March S. 1879.
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Miss Anna Kaercher spent Sunday
in Saline.

Loren Babcock spent Wednesday
in Ypsilanti.

Miss Mary H. Haab. spent Wednes-.

day in Detroit

Pred Klingler was in Jackson Mon-

day on business:

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Davidson were
in Detroit Tuesday.

Chas. H. Reiser, of Detroit, is a
Chelsea visitor today.

John Rathborne, of Albion, is in
Chelsea today on business.

Edward Vogel spent several days
of this week in Cleveland.

Mrs. William Hammond spent the
past three weeks in Dayton. Ohio.

Henry Gorton, of Waterloo, was
the guest of Chelsea friends Wednes-
day.

L. K. Taylor, of Portland, Oregon,
is the guest of his mother, Mrs. J. C.

Taylor.

Rev. W. P. Oonsidine was in Dexter
*

Monday as the guest of Rev. Fr.
Halley.

Mrs. Joseph Wenk and children
were Detroit visitors Saturday and
Sunday.

Mrs. W. B. Warner and children, of
Whitmore Lake, were Chelsea visitors
Tuesday.

J. G. Edwards was a visitor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Parker, of

Lima, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Welch, of
Pontiac, were Chelsea visitors the
first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Beach attended

the wedding of their niece at Dans-
ville Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. k Emerson Lesser, of
Sylvan, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Beach.

Rev. Paul Zwilling, of Detroit, and
Rev. E. Pusch, of Albion, were guests

at St. Paul’s parsonage Monday.

Mrs. Adolph Aue, of Cincinnati, O.,
and G. Rothman, of California, spent

Tuesday with Mrs. Nettie Rothman.

Rev. and Mrs. D. H. Campbell, of
Whitmore Lake, arew-sp^nding the
day with Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Camp-
bell.

Lamb Books Free.

School districts of this vicinity may
secure the use of an excellent library

of fifty well selected books by paying

the freight and cartage charges from
Lansing and return. Educators
throughout the country recognize
that proper books ef fiction, history,
science and government compose the
most essential equipment for the
school room and the state of Michi-
gan is willing to help the school dis-
tricts in this matter. Those in charge
of the state library have arranged to
make the splendid resources of that
institution available for the people of

the entire state instead of merely
the residents of Lansing.

The traveling libraries, as they are
called, will be sent to any school dis-
tric) or other organization in the
state upon the filing of an applica-
tion with the state librarian, Mrs.
Mary C. Spencer, Lansing, Michigan,

and the . fulfillment of the library re-
quirements, which involves no ex-
pense, except the payment of freight

and cartage charges. The libraries
maybe kept from three to six months,
then returned and a new assortment
of books secured.

The libraries are made up to suit
the needs of the organization secur-
ing it. Those suitable for schools are
made up of books particularly adapt-
ed to young people and the fiction is
of the best literature. The forma-
tion of the habit of reading the right

find of literature is the most vital
part of a pupil's education and so the

state makes it possible for every
school to give its pupils the oppor-
tunity of forming that habit.

DEXTER VILLAGE

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Simon Weber has began filling his
new silo.

Rainy weather is now in order as
the farmers are busy pulling their
beang.

Grain threshing is about completed.
Oats were the principal grain that
was threshed.

Mrs. John Heselschwerdt visited
relatives in Manchester and Toledo
the past week.

Miss Elsa Lenner, of Toledo, was
the guest of her cousin, Miss Anna
Sager, several days of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heim have re-
turned to their home in. Rochester,
New York, after spending several
weeks at the home of his parents
here.

Farmers are letting their early ap-
ples go without picking, as help is so
scarce and the price paid for apples
is very low. The crop is a fine one,
and winter apples are looking fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sager of Sylvan,
Mr. and Mrs. August Polz, Mr. and
Mr. Fred Kutz and son Ewalt, Mrs.
Wassinger, Mrs. Mary Lermer and
daughter Elsa and son Emanuel,’ of
Toledo, were guests at the home of
Mr- and Mrs. Michael Kappler, Sun-
day.

Sparks from a chimney set fire to
the roof of Robert Fitzsimmons’
house about 11 o’clock Satuniay, but;
prompt work on the part of the
neighbors soon extinguished the
blaze. The damage was slight.
Patrick McCabe, 50 years old, and

for 22 years a prominent business
man of this villager, died Monday
afternoon at 4:30 at his home on F.
street He had suffered for a long
time with a complication of diseases.
He is survived by his widow, three
brothers and two sisters. Funeral
services were held Thursday morn-
ing at 9 o’clock at St. Joseph’s
church. Burial in St. Joseph’s ceme-
tery.

New Fall Clothing
Men and Boys

Come and look over the clothing we have hero — compare with what you }lav

seen somewhere else— try them on, as many suits as you please. The only Wa^
you can know how good these clothes are is to see them; ^

We Are Showing

Will Exchange Forest Lands.

Congress has passed a bill permit-
ting the federal government and the

state of Michigan to exchange lands
within the state. The government
has several thousand. acres of land in
Michigan which is set aside for forest

reserves, and intermingled with these

lands are thousands of. acres belong-
ing to the state. At the regular ses-

Hon of the legislature a bill was pass-
ed giving the state public domain
commission power to exchange lands
with the federal government, with

the idea of separating the forest re-
serve lands belonging to the state
from those owned and controlled by
the federal goverment. It was later
discovered that it would be necessary

for congress to pass similar legisla-
tion in order to carry out the trans-

action. and this has now been accom-
plished, "and the state and govern-
ment are now in a position to deal.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Semi-Annual Inspection.

The Washtenaw county board -of
prison inspectors made their semi-
annual inspection of the county jail
last Friday afternoon. They recom-
mended that prisoners confined on
jail sentence be put to work on the
highways in charge of the highway
commissioner or a deputy sheriff. The
board also recommended that new
bedding be purchased and the plumb-
ing at the jail repaired.

Since the last report in February,
335 prisoners have been confined in
the jail. One hundred and sixty-nine
of these were for drunkenness, 105 for
vagrancy, 21 for disorderly, two for
murder, one for grand larceny, six for
larceny, two for adultery, one for
horse stealing, two for embezzlement,
two for burglary, four for forgery.

Two women have been confined in jail
during the six months.

New Grays, New Blues, and New Browns, in Cheviots and Worsteds, in the newest mod |

We guarantee a fit and compleST satisfaction. Price $15 and up.

In our Boys’ Department we 'arc showing the largest stock of Knickerbocker Suits ever shown '

Chelsea. Coats are Norfolk or plain double breasted, in the new Browns, Grays and' Blues s t'10
faction guaranteed. Price S4.50 and up. _ Z _ 

Men’s Furnishing Goods
We are showing many attractive new things in Men’s Furnishings. New Shirts, New Swente

Coats, New Hats and Caps, New Underwear, New Hosiery, New Neckwear.

MEN’S RAIN COATS AND SL1PONS— Every man needs one. Cpme in and look these over
Price $5.00 and up.

Special in Boys’ Hats
For boys four to ten years old wc have given special attention, and can surely please vou

Mothers, come in and see them. - ^ r j u.

Mrs. W. S. McLaren and daughter
returned home this morning from an
extended vis A with relatives at Syra-
cuse. New York.

Notice.

That pursuant to section 4657 of
the Compiled Laws of the State of
Michigan of 1807 the Township Board
of the Township of Sylvan *will sell
at public auction to the highest bid-
der, the school house, all building
lands and all other property formerly
belonging to and known as School
District No. 11 of the Township of
Sylvan, at the clerk’s office in the
town hall at the Village of Chelsea,
Michigan, on Saturday the fifth day
of October4, 1912, at two o’clock in the
afternoon of said day.

The said Township Board will re-
serve the right to reject any and all

Iva Sandey, of Mt Pleasant, spent
Sunday with Anna Straub.

Mrs. M. Hatt, of Grass Lake, is
spending this week with relatives
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden, of
Chelsea, spentSunday at the home of
H. Harvey.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Notten and Mrs.

B. C. Whitaker spent Tuesday in
Ann Arbor.

There will be an ice cream social
at the German M. E. parsonage Fri-
day night, September 27.

Mrs. H. Main and daughter, Mrs.
E. Notten, accompanied by Mrs. M.
Hatt spent Wednesday with Mrs. A.
Kalmbach near Chelsea.

The next meeting the of German M.
E. Ladies’ Aid Society will meet at
the home of Rieka Kalmbach the
second Wednesday in October in-
stead of the first.

Chas. Barth and family, of Ann
Arbor, spent Saturday night with
Henry Lehman and they all attended
the Lehman reunion at the home of
John Riemenschneider near Trist
Sunday. Forty-nine members of the
family were present.

7 -
WATERLOO DOINGS.

bids, and any and all persons buying
hereof,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor, of Jack-
son, spent several days of this week at

the home of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Taylor.

Mrs. H. H. Lyons, who has been
spending the past week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burg,
has returned to her home in Jackson.

Rev. Fr. Considine attended the 6th

Enchariatic conference ot the Diocese
of Detroit, which was held in the
church of the Holy Rosary, of -Detroit,

on Wednesday.

said property, or any part thereof
will be required to deposit with the
Township Clerk a certified check
equal in amount to not less than
twenty-five per cent of the total
amount purchased by the said bidder
or bidders as a guarantee of the good
faith of said purchaser or purchasers.
Dated at Chelsea, Michigan, Sep-

tember 25th, 1912.
Paul O. Bacon,

Township Clerk.

The Missouri Girls.

\ oung women in the. neighborhood
of Macon, Missouri, have humanized
the good roads problem in a way to
make editors stand bareheaded in ad-
miration. The topic on good roads
should be voted a gold medal for pre-

eminence as the world’s dullest object
of editorial comment, but these young
women have made it all in a flash
alive. They issued an ultimatum:
k ‘N? godcTToads, no more buggy rides!”
\ membership card in a good roads
association must accompany every in-
vitation. The muddy roads that
lengthen the distance from farm to
town are of truly vital importance to
the women who arc held prisoners in
farm houses whenever roads are bad.
The good roads issue is largely a
woman’s problem, and the Macon
measure Is not too severe.— Ex.

Inscrutable Way of Provldepos.
With reference to the final extinc-

tion of the latter day successor of
the Delmonlco restaurant. It la re-
lated that two Germans, fresh from
Chicago, once visited New York, and
lone well acquainted with the city In-
cited his friend to dine at Delmoni-
co’s, where a dinner for two and a
bottle of wine were ordered. The
place and fare were praised until the
bill of $11 was presented. This they
considered an extortion.

They paid, however, and while
^walking down Broadway the excited
[German commenced to swear at the
^supposed extortion. His friend then
^sald:

"Do not schwear, Yawcop. It U
wicked to schwear. God has pun-
ished that, man Delmonlco."
"Howr
'1 haf mine pocket foil mlt

shpoons."

Walter Koeltz is attending college
•at Olivet.

Miss Eva Bohne spent last week at
the home of B. Barber.

Gottlieb Jtothman expects to start
for California this week.

Several from here attended the
state fair in Detroit last week.

Mrs. Adolph Aue, of Cincinnati, is
spending a couple of weeks with her
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rothman and
family, of Munith, spent Sunday with
the former’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Koelz, of Jack-
son, spent several days of this week
with his parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. White, of Morenci,
spent the first of the week with the
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Rommel. "

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Mrs. John Steinbach was in Ann
Arbor.

Mrs. J. Hlndercr spent Tuesday in
Ann Arbor.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Archie Coe,
a ten pound girl.

Clara and Eva Baries have gone to
Portland, Oregon, to spend

“A live Baby to be Given Away.”

As as special feature attraction the
Princess offers on Friday evening a
great three reel production of the
sensational detective drama, ‘ A Dead
Man’s Child.” This is positively the
most thrilling and interesting detec-
tive etory ever shown at the Pripcess.
The owners of the film, the National
Film Co., announce that a live baby
will be given away at the first show
All those holding tickets for the first
Bhpw will be given a chance to carry

home the little one.

, The Intruder. . __
A certain boat coming up the MU-

eissippi one day during the flood lost
her way and bumped up against a
frame house. She hadn't more than
touched It before an old darkey
rammed his head up through a hole

the roof, where the chimney once
le out, and yelled at the captain
the roof : "WhaPs yer gwlne wid
• boat? can»t you see nothin'?

 ™ Jrlvg yer haow* gwlne to
"V*"3** ober. spin de old wom-

-de Cb2£u out to <*« flood an*

: _ some
time.

Mrs. Eve. Hammond, of Ann Arbor
spent Monday with Mrs. Mary Ham-
mond.

Miss Estella Guerin goes to Ann
Arbor Saturday to spend the winter
jdth Mrs. H. G. Prettyman.

Public Sale.

Tobias Stipe will sell the following
personal property at public sale on
the premises, 639 south Main street,
Chelsea, on Saturday, September 28,
commencing at 1 o’clock p. m.: One
gray mare, eleven years old, one-horse
wa^on, single buggy.setonehorsebob-
sleighs, heating stove, Round Oak
ranJTe, oil stove, one cupboard, White
sewing machine, bureau, bedstead,
chairs, two tables, carpets, shovel
plow, cultivator, 40 foot ladder, 14
foot ladder, copper kettle, iron kettle,
churn, brooms, 15 gallons soft soap,
milk cans, two jack screws, stove wood,
harness, some baled straw, corn shel-
ter, grain bags, set sleigh runners,
buck saw, some cabbage, and other
articles too numerous to mention. E.
W. Daniels, Auctioneer.

Men’s Shoe Department
You can get better value here for your money than any where else. We sell you nothing but

what we guarantee for satisfactory wear.

. f,"0(|si:acs' P““k1nri1 an<1 1,ingrC0’ in a" Lcat,1Pra and 9haP“. aPec'al values at U 00
and $4..)0. Others good Shoes at $2.50 up.

Be sure and sec us for Work Shoes. Price $2 00 to $3.50.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co

WANT COLUMN
Nineteen Miles a Second

without a jar, shock or disturbance,
is the awful speed ot our earth
through space. We wonder at such
ease of nature’s movement, and so do
those who take Dr. King’s New Life
Pills. No griping, no distress, just
thorough work that brings good
health and fine feelings. 25 cents at
L. P. Vogel’s, H. H. Fenn Co.’s and
L. T. Freeman Co.’s.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALE — A pair of light work
horses. Inquire of Elmer Beach,Chelsea. 9

Sylvan Theatre

TO RENT — Furnished room suitable
for man and wife or two gentlemen;
also barn. Inquire of Mrs. Allison
Knee, opposite Flanders Mfg. Co.,
Jackson street. 9

Tuesday, Oct. 1st

WANTED— Family washing and iron-
ing. Inquire at basement of the J.
W. Ross residence on South street,Chelsea. 9

The Sncoess of the Century

“A ROYAL
SLAVE”

with a New York cast In the most
powerful and gorgeous scenic pro-
ductions ever In tne city.

5 Acts— 8 Big Scenes
8 hours of a continues, liyelj.

snappy, brilliant snow.

1XTRA FEATURE SEE
The Great

Volcano.

The Palace ef

the King.

Ihe Floating Is-

land by Hoonllght

WANTED— Cranberry pickers, to be-
gin the first of the coming week
Apply to Mrs. Patrick Smith, r. f.
d. 4, Chelsea. #

WANTED— Winter apples, highest
market price paid for good packing
stock. H. G. Spiegelberg, Chelsea,Mich. 8tf

ROOMS TO RENT-Furnished or un-
furnished, or will rent to small
family one-half of the house. In
quire at the Standard office. 9

j WANTED— Help to cut corn by the
acre. W. J. Beutler, 604 north
Main street, Chelsea. 8

HKPORT OP THE CONDITION OP THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
°f h,,H,nt'sa September 4. lyu. u called for by the CoramU, , „ RBsouacRs.

Lounit and dlMOunta. vk:-
Coinmcrclnl Department. . . .

Httvini™ Department... ................................................ $109.918 67

aJSESSfSgSS^ ...................................
Havinn Denartmmt

-4109,918 r

HavlnjfH Department ... / ..............................................
Premium Account ...... ..... .............................................
Overdrafts ..... ....................................................
Hanking house
Furniture and .................... ..................................................
Other real estaU; .............. ................................................

.............

KU3f. :!fl

3.Vi,44:« W- 409,57891
......... 1.431 AS
......... 752 AS
......... 15.00000
.......... 5.00000
......... !.S8<s»
.......... 6.0000#
......... #12

United States bonds ...... Commercial. HavinRs
Due from banks in reserve cities.. . .

UXHhft^&nTlnfi: ,h0U8e ....... ••••'• ................
•3.218 22

U. H. and National bank currency .
Gold coin ........ 10.362 U0

Nickels and cents. . .

18,956 (U
120 80

Checks, and other cash items •21.920 82 •00.171 or,

Total ...........

Capital stock paid In .......
SurjduK fund ................. ..W" ......

LIABILITIES.

Dividends unpaid .......

ESS!:! iSca.™ 10 'ii"'**- ’ 
.......................... • .........

Certified checks ............ .......
Cashier's checks outstanding.' ..........

......................
- t M
W.2f»7 12

12.'. 00

Due to banks and hankers .......
Havinsrs deposits (book accounts) ..... . ............... . ..............

•83.124 10

Total .......
69,714 11-

85,(101 <
218 SS

.16:14.611 51

.•10.000 00

I5.W7 U
12000

.4.31.611 51

and the moat elabor*_ ate and Awe-Intpir
The American ins

“CH ANTECLER” MARINEGIBL 8PEOTACLE
Kver presented npon the American Stare

Seale new on eale at '

WANTED— Girls to run power sewing
machine, making muslin underwear
and shirt waists. We pay good
wages; work is plentiful, and the
factory conditions are of the very
best. If you are interested, write
us at once for particulars. Standard
Mfg. Co., Jackson, Mich. 8

FOR RENT— Sheep pasture. Can
accomodate about one hundred
head. J. R. Bush. s

L. P. VOGEL’S

Friday, 9 a. m. Special reduced
s prices — 25c, 35c and 50c.

AM now at home at 230 Washington
street and prepared to do all kinds
of dressmaking and ladies tailoring

S,r,rle, R’ Barcis’ phone
186-3 rings. #

Glorious News

Comes from Dr. J. T. Curtiss,
Dwight, Kan. fl* writes: “I not only
have cured bad case# Of eczema In

..... If Wtfcn,my patients with Blectf .......
but also cured myself by than) of
same disease. I feel sure they, afti)
benefit any case of eczema” This
shows what thousands have proved,
that Electric Bitters Is a most effec-
tive blood purifier. It’s an excellent
remedy fdr eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
ulcers, boils and running sores. It
stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
up the strength. Price 50 cento.

Jl •

up the strength. . - t _
Satisfaction guaranteed by L.
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L,f T.
Freeman Cai

MCE ID lies
No hunting, trapping <

passing will be allowed
farms,

or tres-
on our

GEO. T. ENGLISH
F. B. SWEETLAND
FLMEJR WEINBERG

FOR SALE— One rubber tired ton
huggy; one democrat wagon; half
ton of hay. R. w. Lake, lirantstreet. j - ^ - g

TOR SALE— Thirty-seven good Black
Top breeding ewes. Price right.
Inquire of J. S. Gorman. 8

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly jehd Neatly Done.
Work ̂ Guaranteed Satis-'
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

ihelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180 — 2-1 1-g

MADE every Tuesday and
Friday during September, and every
week day during October and No-
vember except Saturdays. Barrels
anddtegs for sale. Get our prices
oncider. B. H. Glenn, Chelsea. 5tf

WANTED— Girls for general house-
work. Apply Employment Depart-
men, YW. C. A., 341 South Main
street, Ann Arbor. 8

CIDER made every Tuesday and Fri-
day after September first. Jeru-
salem Mills. Phone 144-2?. 4tf

State of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, w.

Is true to the best of6 I tin wUklge and 8016,11 8W6ar that the above statement
matUTH theipin contained, as shmyn hy t heTioEi ^PreaenU the true state of the wveralmat tern therein contuiSed. theffiff^^

Subscribed and sworn to More me this 9th day of September. 1911°*°'
J. L. Fletcher, Notary Public.

Co Ranor— Attest • My commission expires January 12, 191*.
C. H. Krmcx. i

i "'"•'•o'*-

Take Notice w .

Everything that goes inte our i]l^P6(ll6ntS flK
baked goods is carefully select- ™
ed as ta quality and freshness

We arc just as particular as
you would be, and the result

is a constantly increasing pat-

ronage. The good home flavor

that is found in all our baked

goods is bringing new cus-

S K Lajly- , If y™ want
good baked goods call on us.

FOR SALE— Robert Foster farm, 7o
acres, one mile north-west of Chel-
sea; Howard Everett farm, 275 acres

- six mites south-west q| Chelsea-
John McKune farm, 308 acres, six
mites north of Chelsea; Charles
Staplsh farm, 92 acres, three miles
north of Chelsea; new house, Lin-
coln street, just completed; two
motjprp hopses, Chapdler street;
double houses, Summit street:double houses,
sfx room ‘house, No tin street:
good residence,’ North street" "good

reel; modresidence, Buchanan street; modern
house, VanBuren street H. D.Witherell. 3tf

HisFatfc
Vfetch-

Family Pride
One of the strong elements in
our national character is rever-
ence. We perpetuate family
pride in keepsakes. Elgin and
Waltham Watches are known
to have been handed down from
father to son for many gener-
ations and are still doing duty-

you haven’t one ot theseIf

watches now. — your family
come in and let us show the;®
to you today. We have many
att^ctive designs.

A. E. Winans A Son

life

Try Standard Want Column You get result*

/
. . • •
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The Well Defined
FALL AND WINTER STYLES IN

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

In all kinds of materials, variety of styles and

qualities are ready for inspection.

You will find in our styles every known point of
merit, and we are offering our entire stock this fall of

Suits and Overcoats at tlie lowest plane of prices that

is consistent with safe and sane business acumen, and

we are carrying at least a third larger stock than ever

before. You can’t afford to buy without first looking

through our lines of clothing.

Dancer Brothers

Fall and Winter Millinery

WE ARE NOW SHOW! MG A FULL LINE

OF FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

MILLER SISTERS

THE BEST
Prime Beef, Pig Pork, Veal
and Spring Lamb, Salt Pork,
Sweet Cared Hams and
Bacon, Fowls, Spring Chick-
ens, Boiled Ham, Veal Loaf,
Pressed Meats, Frankforts,
Summer Sausage, Bologna,
Corhed Beef, etc.

Eppler & VanRiper

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

The farm is the place to make and save money

but the only safe place to keep your money is a

reliable bank. Is your account small, we arc inter-

ested in it, nevertheless. Many ol our best ac-

counts were at one time small. . We would like to

have you deposit with us, and promise you every

courtesy and convenience in our power to gi'e.

tins bank accepts deposits from one dollar and up.

^hy not come in and open an account with us. Let

us help you savp, •

Kempt Commercial & Savings Bank

LOCU ITEMS.

The next term of the circuit coun
will begin on Monday, October 7.

J. W. VanRiper baa purchased the
crop of apples on the farm of Edward
Gorman In Lyndon.

Ihe Baptist church has been under-
going a number of needed repairs
during the past week.

John Spiegelberg, of Lima, has pur-

chased the residence of John Stiegel-
maier on East street.

The village authorities are having
the hitching posts, which they
ccntly put up, painted.

Born, Friday, September 20, 1912
to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bacon of
McKinley street, a daughter.

Lafayette Grange will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletch-
er, of Lima, on Friday evening of this
week.

Fred C. Klingler hab carpenters at
work building a slaughter house on
the site of the one that was recently
burned.

The annual meeting of the State
Teachers’ Association will be held in
Grand Rapids on October 31 and No-
vember 1.

Blaine Bartch is now located at
Dayton, Ohio, where he has a posi
tion as bookkeeper in a wholesale
millinery store

C. H. Kempf has carpenters at
work making extensive improvements
to his residence on the corner of
Orchard and East streets.

The circles of the M. E. church will
hold a harvest social at the church,

Wednesday evening, October 2. Sup-
per at 5 o’clock. All are welcome.

The Ann Arbor Gas Co. have a force
of plumbers at work tapping the main
trunk line and piping the residences
of those who have contracted to use
gas.

Thomas Leach has purchased of
Fred Art/., of Sylvan, a house and
one acre of land, and Mr. Art/, has
sold the remainder ot the farm to J.
E. Walr..

J. A. Danton, superintendent of the

village electric light and waterworks
plant, got his right thumb caught in
an electric fan Sunday and it was
badly mangled.

Frank Leach on Tuesday morning
sold nineteen head of feeding cattle
to Mr. Benz, of Ann Arbor. The
hunch was purchased from farmers
in this vicinity.

The Ushers Club of the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart have
ssued invitations for a dancing party
to be held in St. Mary’s hall on Fri-
day evening of this week.

W. I. Terry, of Lima, has sold 120
acres of his farm to J. N. Dancer, and
40 acres of farm land to Ed. Weiss.
Both sales were made through the
agency of R. B. Waltrous.

The eight mile per hour spted limit
for automobiles through this place,
is not being observed by many of
the drivers. A few arrests might
cause the drivers to take notice.

J. W. Adams and Ed. French, test-
ers in the motorcycle department ot
the Flanders Mfg. Co., were in Sag-
inaw Sunday to take part in the
motorcyle races. The meeting was
call off on account of the rain.

The mission services at fcst. John’s
church, of Francisco, last Sunday
were well attended. A number of
excellent addresses were delivered.
The choir of St. Paul’s church of this
place furnished the music. The col-
lections amounted to over $70.

McLaren & Freeman sold for Mar-
tin Merkel the five passenger E-M-F
auto that he recently purchased to
Fred Notten. They have also sold tbe
five passenger auto of the same make
owned by Ed. Vogel to L. P. Vogel,
also one to Paul Bacon and Julius
Streiter.

Evan Essery, school commissioned,
asks teacher^ in the vicinity of Chel-

sea to meet in the high school build-
ing at 2:30 o’clock Saturday^fternoon,
September 28, for the purpose of or-
ganizing a teachers’ reading circle.
It is expected that all teachers, who
make their headquarters here will be

present

Died, Tuesday, September 24, J912,
at the home of his patents, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Mnrphey, on Wilkinson
street, Anthony R. Murphey, aged 2
years, 5 months and 1 day. The fun-
eral was held from the Church of Our
Lady ot the Sacred Heart, this, Thurs-
day morning, Rev. Fr. Consldine cele-

brating the mass. Interment Mt
Olivet cemetery.

Fred Artz has purchased the farm
of Mrs. James H. Runciman in Sylvan.

Several from here are in Jackson
today attending the fire day celebra-
tion.

Alison Knee left Monday for De-
troit ̂ ere he has accepted a posi-
tion in a cigar factory.

Eld. Wiess has purchased of J. N.
Dancer a Ford roadster that he will
use on his rural mail route.

The W. R. C. will hold a regular
meeting in their hall at 2 o’clock on
Friday afternoon of this week.

C. Lehman is having a cement curb-
ing built on the street line in front
of bis residence on Garfield street.

E. Bowling has moved his house-
hold goods into the Mitchell residence

on the corner of Main and Summit
streets.

Charles Hepburn has been confined
to his room several days of this week
by illness.

The interior and floor of the Chel-
sea waiting room of the D., J. & C.,
have been varnished and painted dur-
ing the past week.

Lewis Coon, who fell from a
second story window a^out two weeks
ago, and was badly injured is recover-

ing quite rapidly.

C. Koch, of Lima, has a force of
carpenters at work on the new resi-
dence that Albert Eisele is having
built on Lincoln street.

Prof. S. B. Laird of Ypsilanti, oc-
cupied the pulpit at the Baptist
church Sunday,- the pastor, Rev. L.
L. Sanders, being absent.

Several ot the onion growers near
here have formed a copartnership and
purchased an onion topping machine,
which was received by Alber Brothers
last Saturday.

Ed. Vogel has purchased of McLaren
& Freeman a five passenger, 40 horse
power Oakland automobile. The car
is equipped with all of the appliances
of an up-to-rate auto.

C. E. Bowling returned to this place
Sunday after spending two weeks in
Buffalo, where he was detained by the
illness of Mrs. Bowling, who at last
reports was recovering quite favor-
ably.

The broken water main near the
Michigan Central crossing on Main
street has been repaired. A section
of the pavement that was put down
last year had to be torn up to make
the necessary repairs.

* H. S. Holmes. Wm. Bacon, S. L.
Gage, Jacob Hummel, Hon. John
Kalmbach, Win. E. Stocking, O. T.
Hoover and E. L. Negus of this place
and O. D. Luick, of Lima, were in
Detroit Tuesday attending the repub-
lican state convention.

I

By a recent act of congress all rural
mall carriers on a standard route of
24 miles will receive an increase in
pay amounting to $100 per year, com-
mencing September 30. The five car-
riers from the Chelsea postoffice will
each receive the increase.

Louis Heatley fell from a tree while
picking apples on the Miller farm in
Lyndon .Wednesday afternoon, dis-
ocating his right hip. He was taken
to the U. of M. hospital at Ann Arbor.
The case was only the third of this
character th^t has been at the hos-
pital.

The Chelsea fire department was
called to the home of Geo. Nordman
on west Middle street about IVclock
Wednesday afternoon. The cause
was a blazing chimney and no damage
was done. The hose wagon was
hitched behind F. H. Belser’s delivery

truck and a quick run was made to
the Nordman home.

Spencer Boyce.

Spencer Boyce, a prominent pioneer
resident of Lyndon, was found dead
about five o’clock Tueseay evening
by the young daughter of Charles
Dailey, who resides at the home of
her grandparents.

Mr. Boyce had left the house some-
time before, and when the grand-
daughter found him she called her
uncle, George Boyce, instead of noti-
fying her grandmother. Neighbors
were called and the body was taken
to the home. . ,

Mr. Boyce was about 84 years of
age and has resided in Lyndon for
many years. He is survived by bis
wife and teveral children. The
funeral was held this forenoon.

To Mothers— And Others.

You can use Bucklen’s ArnicaSalve
to cure children of eczema, rashes,
tetter, chafings, scaly and crusted
humors, as wfell as their accideptal
injuries,— cuts, burns, bruises, etc.,

with perfect safety. Nothing else
heals so quickly. For boils, tolcers,
old, running or fever sores or piles it
las no equal. 25 cents at L. P.j
Vogel’s, H. H. Fenn Co.’s and U T.
Freeman Co.’s.

New Fall Goods
AT THE

W. P. Schenk & Company Store

We Are Showing
New Fall Merchandise

____________ In Every Dept. -

You will give this store a lot of credit for the work

we have done in preparing for

Your Fall Needs

There is evidence on every side of the care, the knowl-

edge, and the experience we have exercised in making
selections from the best offerings in all markets.

Come and look and you will become convinced that
this is the place to do your shopping. *

New Fall Ms .

Our Men’s Suits rank with the Custom Tailors’ pro-
duct as far as style and fit are concerned. Suits made
specially for us by Rochester’s best clothes makers. You
can be sure of getting the best value' here for the price
you pay.

WE EXPECT TO PROVE OUR CLAIMS BY ACTUAL TEST. ASK TO SEE- THE MEN’S
SUITS WE ARE SHOWING AT

$12.00 $15.00 $18.00
COMPARE AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.

W. P. Schenk & Company

I
r

J. Bacon Mercantile Go.’s
STORE OF “CERTAIN SATISFACTION”

ON THE HILL

Headquarters
For Steel Ranges and 1J eating Stoves, and U. S.

Cream Separators.

Some Special Prices on Woven Wire Fence and Bug-
gies and Wagons, to close out.

8 large rolls Toilet Paper for ........ 25c
8 bars Swift’s Pride Soap for. . ..... 25c

100 piece Dinner Set for .... ....... ...... $0.00

A good broom for ............................ 25 c

12 5c boxes matches for. . ...... ............... 35c

10 bars Swift’s Mohawk Soap for. . . ..... ..... ’.'.250

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

HOTEL GRISWOLD
. ' r «•>

Grand River Avenue ^ . tut- - "U
and Griswold Street, JJGLrOlt, JxLlCll.

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY
Fred Postal, President Charles Postal, Secretary

, DETROIT’S MOST POPULAR^ HOTEL

European £lan Only Rates $1.50 per day and up

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK

Services A La Carte at Popular Prices

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-Date Hotel. Centrally locat&l in
the very heart of the city. “Where Life is Worth Living. ”

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

F- -

Henry Dieterle
(Of Dexter Township),

Republican Candidate

FOR

County Treasurer
A vote for me will be greatly

appreciated.

CABINET
WORKr •

J All kinds of furniture built to J
4 order. Repairing, refinishing ̂
• and upholstering of your old •
J furniture a specialty. . Shop 
4 in rear of Shaver & Faber’s

barber shop. %

E. P; STEINER

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea? Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

unmn oaks.
* For Detroit 7 :49 a. m. and every two hoars
to 7 :49 p. m. -

MKJAl. CASS.'-" r - -

East bound— «:09 am, and every taro hoars to
10:09 pm. To Ypsilanti only, U -A6 pm.

Westbound— -6:0* and 7:49 am, and every two
hoars to 11 :49 pm.
Cturs connect at

Wayne for ]

$4 —
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LL KINDSOF GHOSTS

Ipolly Andrews Discovered a

Daylight Species.

' By CLARA INEZ DEACON.

Sheriff 'Bob Andrews was cllrobThg
nto his buggy to drive to tovin when
his daughter Jolly came out of the
Ihouse to call to him:
\ "Oh, dad, I'm going over to the
Ttickett's place today to get wild
plums.-’

7 "Lots of them there, he replied,
"‘but what about the ghosts?”
i "They never show up by daylight,
^•ou know." 1 . \

"Well, don t flirt wtth theydo." (f
The old Rlckett's place was a mile

down the highway. It was a small
farm and a gambling old house that
had been abandoned for years. The
land had grown up to weeds and briars
and tangle, and the house was door-
less and windowless, and tenanted by
all kinds of ghosts, from that of Henry
Ward Beecher to that of a murdered
pack peddler. When the boys visited
the place to snook around they went
in' runes, and the men who drove past
after dark made their horses step a
Hi tie faster at this spot. Everybody
laur.hed about the ghosts of the Rick-
etrs bouse, but nobody made a hunt
for them.
Polly Andrews had been visiting the

place at intervals for the last five
years. There were artichokes, apples,
plums and berries to be found there in
season, and a healthy girl baa the
same appetite for those things as a
boy. She has never peered into the
front door. But that was the limit.
No use in tempting the ghosts to
spring out and do murder. The wild
plum season had come again, and
Polly would defy several ghosts for all
the fruit ghp could eat. Yes, there
were plenty of wild plums, as her fa-
ther had said, and she sat down under
a tree to "gobble."
From where she sat, the girl could

see only one end of the house. There
were four window-openings in view
and she had glanced at them several
times and wondered what the interior
of the house was like, when the face

•Come Down Sir!"

of a young man suddenly appeared at
one of the openings on the second
floor, it showed for o/ily three sec-
onds. but that was long enough to
satisfy tho girl that she was looking
ut a human being — u young man
whose .face might liave been Interest-
ing but for the l<M*k of fear rtn it.

- ’ •That chap Is hiding!” whispered
Ihe girl to herself, and sho felt more
curiosity Thitii feir.
Bob Andrews had been sheriff of

•Boone county, term after term, and his
- wife and daughter had always been
more or less Interested In his cases.
"Yes,” resumed the girl," “if he

were not a fugitive, he would hbt be
here. Hasn't the look of a horse thief,
and he is a stranger in this locality.
May have been hiding here for three
or four days, but I haven't heard that
dad is after anyone just now. He is

probably armed. Wonder what dad
would do if he were here?".
For five long minutes sho kept her

'yes on the window, hoping the man
would show his face again, and then
she sprang up with the words:
"Why. I know what dad would do.

He’d go in there and pull tho fellow
out and find out all about him. -Ill
do the same!”
Without giving herself time to

gue, ‘she walked straight' up to
nouse and half way around It to the
porch, and looked in' at the doors. A
-otting and dismantled stairway led
ap from a hallway with little heaps of
rubbish here and ̂ lere-jdesoiatiou on

. tv ery hand. It was a ghostly p^ace,
?ven at midday.'-
$Come down here, sir!"
The girl stepped into the hall and

jailed to whomever might be above.
No reply— no movement.
"Then I shall come up!"
With a chill at her heart and every

nerve tingling. Polly softly mounted
die shaky old stairs. There was fear
»t every step, but she forced herself to

. 50 upwards. Four bedrooms opened
iff the hall, and no doors to any of
;taem. The girl looked into three of
:hemf and then r shly^red,. The jman
post be hiding in the foa^th. sbe
Hesitated for only a Second and then

Ml

and was looking at nira, not ne aem
his position until- she rather Impa-
tiently demanded:
"Well, you have a name and a

tongue?"
If they have come to arrest me-—"

he replied looking up.
Mister man, . get to your feet!

That’s better. Now get a grip on your-
self. Why art you cowering here?”

I have been made a victim of a
base plot," he answered. "I have been
hiding here for two days."

"I have read of base plots in novels,
but never encountered one. They
didn't seem to pick out a hero to base-
plot against in this case!"
The young man was impressed by

her sarcasm. He blushed and straight-
ened up. and after swallowing hard he
replied: "I do not claim to be a hero,
but I am not a liar. For three years
I have, been employed in the First
National bank at Averne.”
"Yes. And money has been taken.”
"A package of $5,000 was missing. I

had no more to do with the taking of
It than you did."
"But you skipped out and left the

world to believe you a thief."
"Yes, fool that I am, it came upon

me so suddenly that I was all confu-
slpn. The cashier came to me and
charged me with the thefT and put
$100 In my hands and advised me to
flee at once to escape arrest. He said
prison awaited me if I stayed. I only
waited to put on my hat and coat.’’
‘‘Chump!’’ scorned Polly.
But if I had stayed?"
That package would have been

found somewhere as having been
mislaid.’ Was there any particular
reason for the cashier wanting to
drive you out?"

I can’t think of any."
Were you both courting the same

young lady?”
Why — why—"
Oh, you innocent lamb!’’ laughed

the girl. "It's no wonder the gold
brick men can afford their steam
yachts. How that cashier must
chuckle."
"Do you think— think— . .

"No, I don't think. I know. Your
name is what?" /

"Porter Phelps.’’
"And I am Polly Andrews, daugh-

ter of the sheriff of this county. Come
out under the plum trees."
When they were out doors and seat-

ed she continued: "Mr. Porter Phelps
you appear to lack sand and to be
easily rattled and to need a guardian.
You have told me a straight story,
have you?"

"I have."
"No evasions?"
"None whatever."
"Then you are coming with me

and tell dad all about It. Dad's fine
as silk on a trail, and they say I

know a thing or two. I guess we can
straighten this matter out all right."
“But your father—" protested the
fugitive. ' , 

"He'll have a few words to Bk?*
along the line I have, and then turn to
and help you out.
Polly was a prophet To a layman,

the young man’s story would have
been pronounced too fishy for belief,
but Sheriff Andrews had seen Just as
queer cases in his time. He listened
quietly, thought for awhile, and then
said:

"If you and the cashier were both
after the same girl, he would have a
motive in wanting to drive you away
in disgrace. I'll go over to Averne
and see what I can pick up.
Two days later he returned to say:
"No one but the cashier had heard

that any money was missing, and
did not take me long to convince him
that even he had not heard of it.
You can go back and take your place
again.
A year later, just after Mr. Phelps

had left the sheriff's house one eve-
ning, the father remarked to the
daughter: '

I thought he was in love with a
girl In Averne." "

'So did ho for awhile."
•Did she jilt him?"
•No. I arrested him!"
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DREAMS PROTECT OUR SLEEP

Down the am
on a Raft

?T£ZJL&r QTf Z OWZ&JU&lZQZr

R

(Copyright. 1912, by ‘ Associated Literary
Press.)

Old Riga Being Modernized.
The ancient city of Riga, on the

river Dwina, near the Baltic sea, is
undergoing a wonderful change. The
place- was founded la 1201 by the
Knights of the Sword, a German order
instituted to couvert the LetU and
Esthonlans. It became in time a fort-
ress of considerable strength. It did
not lose the appearance of a medieval
town until 1857, v when Its masonry
walla were torn down. When Napo-
leon Invaded Russia more than a cen-
tury ago the governor of Riga burned
two thousand houses. Riga is now
belqg converted into a modern indus-
trial city. The centuries-old moat has
been turned into a picturesque canal
and its banks have been planted with
ornamental trees and shrubs to pro-
vide a popular promenade. The old,
narrow winding streets of the inner
town are being widened and straight-
ened. The suburban quarter, for so
long a collection of wooden huts, is
beipg built over into large apartment
houses. Several squares and'publlc

! gardens and buildings are being con-
structed. One of the squar s is used

| as a military parade ground. On it Is
‘ the Russian cathedral, the city
museum and jp school supported by
the chamber of commerce— New York
World. '
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Spiteful. (

Kate— Mrs. Wtfpa boasts that sbe
made her husband.

Meg — Anybody could tell that, to
look at the way the poor man is fray-
id at the edges.

like about mar-

mm

Frequently

what you like
an a chance
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AVENOUS whirlpools, tigers,
sharks, cannibals and malaria
are incidents of an amazing
voyage of 4,000 miles made by
a St. Louisan, part of the way

on a fragile raft from near the source
to the mouth of the Amazon, which
is the longest rivet* in the world. The
marvel of the trip Is increased by the
fact that for most of the journey he
was without money.
The hero of the adventure Is Frank

B. Farrar of St. Louis, a mining engi-
neer. His thrilling story, with humor-
ous episodes, is told In his own
words.

I left home in February, -906, under
contract to take charge of placer
mines In the interior of Bolivia. The
company by which I was employed
left me stranded and unpaid at La
Paz, Bolivia, .in debt to a hotel $200
for board and lodging. Unable to pay,

stole off In the night, stowed away
t a boat crossing I^ke Titicaca

(which. 11.000 feet above the sea
level, is said to be the highest lake
In the world), and so made my way
to Peru.
Here, with varying fortunes, I ob-

tained work which occupied me for
more than three years. I was em-
ployed at various times by the Peruv-
ian Railroad corporation and by dif-
ferent mining companies. I was at
one time superintendent of the Yanl-
mlna camp, 16,600 feet above sea level,
In the Andes, and rich In copper and
silver.

In the fall of 1910 I went to Lima,
the Paris of South America, and
passed three months. 1 also spent all
of the money I had saved, not fore-
boding that I was soon to fall 111. I
obtained work In a lead smelter at
Huancayo and became poisoned with
tho metal. It was then that I deter-
mined to make my way to Yqultos, a
city on the upper Amazon, to which,
although 3,fl000 miles from the coast,
ocean steamers penetrate. I expected
there to obtain passage to New York.
It was 1,000 mlles*from Oroya, where
my Journey started, to Yqultos.
Two Hundred Miles Through Forest.
At Oroya I met a locomotive engi-

neer named Paddy O’Neil, who was
out of employment, and. like myself,
without a penny. He decided to go
with me to Yqultos, where he had
heard there was plenty of work.
The first leg of the trip was a .200-

mile walk over the mountains to the
Pachitea river, which is the beginning
of the Amazon. This tramp was 16
days of nightmare. We followed a
government trill through the impen-
etrable forests, in which at nights we
could hoar the roars of tigers and
jaguars. We subsisted by begging
from the natives whose huts we en-
countered. On the ninth da/ we were
so nearly famished that I took
O'Neil’s watch, walked back ten
miles on the trail and sold It for $4.
With the money I bought a bag of
corn and lima beans, on which w»
'lived for the rest of the "hike." /

We passed several “tambos," or gov-
ernment posts, In which we were per-
mitted to sleep, but the officers of
which never thought of inviting us to
eat. At last we jeached the river, and
O’Neil built a raft of logs twelve feet
long and five feet wide, surmounted
by a bamboo platform, on which we
were to sit to keep ourselves dry. The
logs were tied together with the bark
of the balza tree. We bad no paddles,-
but only long poles.
The Pachitea river at that time was

narrow, but very swift, and there were
many logs floating on Its surface. It
seemed as If our raft perversely In-
sisted upon striking every one of
these logs, and at each collision I
feared- that the craft would go to
pieces. Once It struck a stump and
turned a complete somersault, fling-
ing us into the water.
Our danger was extreme. The wa-

ter was infested with venomous
snakes, alligators and fresh water

I sharks. It was impracticable to swim
| ashore, because the dense tropical
, bamboo forests would not permit us
to land, so thickly did they grow. But
if we could have landed we should
have been at the mercy of wild beasts,

i There was nothing to do but swim
after the raft, which •was floating
swiftly down the current.

After great efforts we overtook It,
and in a few days reached Porto Ver-
mudis, where there Is the first of a
string' of wireless telegraph stations
extending to the coast.
Here O’Neil and I both fell ill of

malaria. Despite the fact that we
could scarcely lift our heads, the na-
tive hotelkeeper made us cut down
trees to pay for tho scraps of food he
doled out to ns. 1*tere was do msdt-

•vatlablci A

struck with pity for me, took up a
collection of money to buy me a tick-
et to the village of Marecasas, 50
miles down the river. O'Neil got a
job as engineer on the same launch
on which I traveled, but was put
ashore because he was too ill to per-
form his duties.

Monkey Saved Farrar’s Life.
Here I should have died but for a

monkey, the property of an unfeeling
native, the keeper’ of a hotel Into
whose tender mercies I fell. Although
I was shaking violently with chills, he
said to me:

“You’ve got to go to work." I pro-
tested and begged for quinine. "If
you don’t work.” he replied. "I’ll put
you in the stocks." I was too sick to
care, and told him to j?o ahead.
The stock, an Instrument of tor-

ture, consisted of a framework with
holes through which my feet, arms
and head were thrust. For two days
and nights I sat In this machine, al-
ternately freezing with chills and con-
suming with fever. The time passed
like an evil dream. It was the cus-
tom of the people to pelt with missiles
the unfortunate occupants of the
stocks. But the natives pitied me,
and some of them even gave me tea
and food by stealth.

Finally the hotelkeeper, muttering
that he didn’t want me to "die on
him," set me free and ordered the
cook to give me the water In which
he boiled the rice, so that I would not
starve.

The monkey of which I have spoken
was a prodigious thief. It stole every-
thing It could lay paws on. It oc-
curred to me that It would be safe for
me to steal what food I needed and
blame the thefts on tha monkey.
Thereupon the monkey's pilfering
activity doubled, It seemed to Its mas-
ter. .
One day the hotelkeepfer. missing

two eggs, which he had Intended for
i)reakfast and which, without his
knowledge, were In my pockets, said
to me:
“That monkey is a thief."
"He sure is," said I, and stole away

to eat my eggs unobserved.
One vday several natives, painted

hideously, with thorns thrust through
their noooo, came to the river to
trade. They w*ere peaceful, but
imagine my feelings, after seeing
them eye me hungrily, to be told In
a whisper: "Those men are cannibals."
When my health was a bit better I

revenged myself on the hotel man by
appropriating his canoe one night and
paddling away down the river. O'Neil,
who had been almost as ill as myself,
went with me. We made our way in
15 days to Cantumaytf, begging our
food as we went. The natives were
more than kind to us.
The trip was made hld<*>us by mil-

lions of huge mosquitoes which
swarmed down on us until our feet
and hands were black with the In-
sects. The natives do not even take
the trouble to brush them off, but they
tormented us terribly. At last, In pay-
ment for my repairing her sewing ma-
chine, a woman gave us a strip of
mosquito netting, which we spread
over the canoe at night while we slept.

It happened that the chief of police
at Cantumayo was an acquaintance
of mine. He permitted me to sleep In
the police station and paid for my
meals at a neighboring house. The
mistress of this house had a mania
foi medicine and Insisted upon dosing
mo with a horrible mixture until I
was sicker than ever.
This decoction was a bowl of strong

liquor made from sugar cane, lemon
Juice and salt. I Implored her to give
me quinine, hut she refused and felt
that I had Insulted her nostrum. I

believe I should have died hftri I not
met an American negro hamed Tolblt.
He gave me a pound, or $4.86, with
which I bought quinine and cognac.
In four days tho fever was broken.
Tolbit obtained a canoe (I suspect
he stole it)

Reasonable Explanation of Event*
Which Have Been a Puzzle to

the Mlnde of Students.

Dreams seem a mere play of imag-
ination without any value— the more
as every -serious student has recog-
nized that it is absurd to think that
dreams have any prophetic character.
But, in recent times, science has dis-
covered the probable purpose of the
dreams, . and has found In this case
again that nature does not give to us

anything which is superfluous.

In the present view of science,
dreams fulfill the purpose of pro-
tecting our sleep, and this end
is reached by those apparently
meaningless flights of the imagi-
nation. Most dreams start from
some disturbance or excitement
of our organism.- Something may
press on us, or touch us, or we may
hoar a sound, or we may have some
digestive trouble, or we Aiay He in
an uncomfortable position, and so on.
Any such disturbance would excite the
mind and would easily lead . to a
breaking up of the sleep which is nec-
essary for us in order to be fresh for

the next day's work.

The dream provides the solution. In
creating a fantastic background for
that disturbance, by which the inner
excitement becomes adapted to a
whole situation in which it fits
well, our efforts to remove it
becomes sidetracked and the sleep
can go on without interruption.
We may have thrown off a
blanket and feel cold. Our dream
brings us to a snowy winter land-
scape in the midst of the cold winter
day, where we begin to skate, and all
the coldness is then so natural and
well adjusted to the whole illusory ex-
perience that our mind moves on
without destroying the sleep.— From
St. Nicholas.

5tIEN
Abinet

too

And ruffled without cause: complaining

rest— until, being over-
on—

Restless with
thrown.

It learneth to be quiet.
— E. B. Browning.

Cleaning a Rusty Rifle.
It Is an easy matter to clean a rusty

rifle barrel, but when the rust has
pitted the metal to any depth, the ac-
curacy of the rifle is destroyed. When
the rust is very thick saturate the In-

side of the barrel with coal oil, and
allow it to soak well In for an hour or
more. When the rust has softened
somewhat wrap some tow around the
ramrod, and pour enough coal oil up-
on it to thoroughly moisten It, and
push in a rotary manner through the
barrel and back a dozen times. When
the tow gets very dirty renew It and
continue the process until the coarser
portion of tho rust has been rem^Vjed.
A round brush of stiff bristles is i^ext
flxefl to the ram-rod, moistened thor-
oughly with the oil, and twisted into a

barrel, running it back and forth at
least a dozen times, thus loosening the
dirt that has been more firmly attach-
ed to it. The first operation is now
repeated, except that the tow on the
ramrod is left dry, and the rubbing
with this must be continued In all
directions as long as It comes out
soiled. The use of wire brushes Is
objectionable for cleaning guns, as the
numerous steel points cut into the
tube. Careful cleaning of the metal
parts after use, and giving them a
coat of petroleum or sweet oil wheh
laid aside, will keep a rifle free; from
rust and ready for use at all times.

MEALS FOR TWO.

y There are many dishes which n
small family cannot enjoy without
waste, but there is such a variety to
choose from, one need not find the
diet monotonous.
Soups of many kinds may bo made

lii small quantities and afS Just as
good as larger amounts.

Potato Soup. — Take half a cup of
riced potato and add to a cup and a
half of scalded milk In which has
cooked a slice of onion and a stalk of
celery. Melt a tablespoonful of but-
ter, add a tablespoonful of flour: stir
Into the hot soup. Season with salt
and pepper and cook until the soup is
smooth. A tablespoonful or two of to-
mato catsup may be added for variety
or chopped parsley or chives may bo
sprinkled “over the top of the soup
Just as It is served.

Angel Drop Cakes. — Heat the whites
of two eggs until stiff, add a quarter
of a teaspoonful of cream of tartar,
a fourth of a cup of sugar and a fow
drops of vanilla. When well mixed
fold In a quarter of a cup of flour.
Drop on unbuttered tins or bake In
gem pans.
Mock Bisque. — Take half a cup of

strained tomato, one and a half table-
spoonfuls of butter mixed and cooked
with the same amount of flour; add
a cup of hot milk and cook together.
Add the milk to the tomato, to which
has been added a teaspoonful of sugar

and a pinch of soda. Season to taste
and servo hot.

Coffee Cream. — Scald a fourth of a
cup of milk, add a half cup of boiled
coffee. Soften a teaspoonful of gela-
tine lu a little water. Beat the yolk
of an egg and add two tablespoonfuls
of sugar. Add to tho coffee mixture
and cook in a double boiler, stirring
constantly. When thick, add the
white of egg well beaten, ft pinch of
salt and a few drops of vanilla. Turn
into a mold after adding the gelatine,
and set away to mold. Serve with
cream. -

1W TROUBLE IN COLLECT^

Lawyer Probably Was Willing to P„
More Than $10 Under tho ly~ Circumstance!.

A noted lawyer of Tennessee who
labored under the defects of havinz
a high temper and of being deaf
walked Into a court room presided
over by a younger man, of whom the
older practitioner had a small opin-
ion.

Presently, in the hearing of a mo- *
tion, there was a clash between the-
la^yer and thd judge. The judge or-
dered the lawyer to sit down, and ai
the lawyer, being deaf, didn't hear
him and went on talking, the Judge
fined him llO'TSr contempt.
The lawyer leaned toward the clert

and cupped hife hand behind his ear
"What did he say?" ho inquired
"He fined you $10," explained the

clerk. . f • !

"For what?"
"For contempt of this court," said

the clerk.

The lawyer shot a poisonous look
toward tl*e bench and reached a hand
into his pocket.

‘Til pay it," he said, ’it’s a just
debt" — Saturday Evening Post,

Hairy Food.
A traveling man stopped at a hotel

recently, said the Cassody Times. He
found a hair in the honey. He went
to the proprietor and kicked. “I can't
help it," said the. landlord. "I bought
it for combed honey." The next day
the traveling maq found a hair In the
Ice cream, but the landlord said that
was all right, as the tee had been
shaved. Again he found a hair In the
apple pie. This surprised the landlord
greatly. "Why,", said he, "they told
me those apples were Baldwins."—
Kansas City Journal.

OU GIVE your coffee to the
cat.

You stroke the dog for coming,
And all your face grows kinder nt
Tho little brown bee's bumming.’’

— E. B. Browning.

Why tho Country is Deserted.
There are all sorts of reasons given

why we can no longer^keep our young
people in the country, and most >f the
all sorts of reasons are good, but there
Is one which is just beginning to be
recognized which Is most potent of all,
and yet most insidious. In the teach-
ers of the little children in the coun-
try do we find the danger; these teach-
ers, knowing nothing really of ̂ rural
life, instil the thought from the be-
ginning, "Get an education so as to
get away from this place into a big
city where you can have a chance!"
And now our slow-going government
has at last recognized this danger and
sends out this warning: "The ten-
dency of the rural school to encour-
age emigration to the city Is due to
the fact that the course of study in
most rural schools is merely a copy
of that given to city school children,
without reference to the different en-
vironment and local needs of the
country child. As a result the au-
thors declare that teachers every-
where, with rare exceptions, have
Idealized city life, and unwittingly
have been potent factors in Inducing
young men and women to leave' the
farm and move Into the city." — Uni-
versallst Leader.

fK Quest.

"Why did Maud want to go into thi
garden, sis?"
"I suppose, dear child, she thought

Sweet William was there."

and we floated down tho
river for seveji days, stopping at vil-
lages for the nights. But on the sev-
enth night the negro disappeared.

I was picked up by a tall and pom-
pous personage who called hmlself by
the resounding name of Don Pedro
Segunda La Jera, and who made an
average of x $100 a day by selling

phony Jewelry to 'the natives. He
took me along to paddle his canoe.
He was so stingy that he would not
permit me to use the condensed milk
he carried for his coffee, and refused
to pay for the provisions he purchas-
ed unless compelled by fores. I left
him at Porto San Francisco, where I
got work catting down trees for T$
cehts a daV.
Hsre I remained IS days and Isft

Has Had Adventurous Life.
.I)r. George Ernest Morrison, whose
recent appointment as financial ad-
viser to the president of China has
aroused adverse comment in Germany,
the Tagllche Rundschau, terming him
"an enemy of Germany," Is widely
known as a writer and venturous trav-
eler. He has been the Peking corre-
spondent of the London Times for a
long time. He Is a native of Aus-
tralia, and was educated at Melbourne
and tho University of Edinburgh. Du-
ring a Journey through New Guinea
In 1883 he was speared In the breast
in an attack by natives, and * it was
not until the following year that the
spearhead was cut out, the operation
being performed Ini Edinburg. Proba-
bly his best-known book Is "An Aus-
tralian in China.” ‘

A DAY WITH LEFT-OVERS.

Chop cold roast lamb, season with
wilt and put into a buttered baking
dish; cover with a cup of seasoned
cooked macaroni. Beat three eggs
slightly, add a cup and a half of milk,
pour over the mixture and bake In a
slow oven.

Hot Potato Salad. — Cook two cups
of half-inch cubes of potatoes; drain
and pour over the following dressing:
Mix together a half cup of celery cut
fine, two slices of lemdn, two table-
spoonfuls of chopped onion, one ta-
blespoonful of chopped parsley, four
tablespoonfuls of olive oil, pepper and
salt to taste. Heat until boiling hot
and serve at once.
Water Melon Balls. — Any water mel-

on that la left over may be'- scooped
out Into balls, using a vegetable cut-
ter, or If this Is not at hand a table-
spoon will do, making oval-shaped
pieces. Chill and serve very cold..
Hasty Blueberry Pudding. — Butter

four pr five slices of bread on both
sides; -place In individual sauce dishes,
grate a little nutmeg over the slices
and pour over canned berries that
have been heated hot.
When preserving peaches, use the

broken pieces that are not perfect
enough, for a spiced sauce. Add vine-
gar, spices and brown sugai* and cook
aptll of the right consistency.
When there is a little cold chicken*

but not enough for a dish, add an
equal quantity of cold boiled ham,
both chopped fine. Mix together with
a rich, well-seasoned white sauce and
serve on buttered toast as a luncheon

or supper dish.
Any combination of cold meat may

be used with the sauce, varying the
flavor by using chopped green pep-
pers or onions.

A HIDDEN DANGER
It la a duty of

the kidneys to rid
the blood of iaric
add, an irritating
poison that is con-
stantly forming
inside.

When the kid-
neys fail, uric acid
causes rheumatic
attacks, headache,
dizziness, gravel, ̂ T
urinary troubles,
weak eyes, dropsy
or heart disease.
Dosn’a Kidney

Pills help the kid-

neys fight off uric
acid — bringing V
new strength to
weak kidneys snd
relief from backache and urinary ills.

A Missouri Case
Mrs. H. J. Linnebur. 908 Madison St. Rl

Charles, Mo., •aye: *T waa mlaerab • from
backache, palm In my bean, dlninm
and & aenaltlvenesa In the small of my
back. My ordinary housework wu a
burden. Doan’s Kidney rills corrected
theao trouble! and removed "naoyince
caused by the kidney secretions !
much to thank Doan’s Kidney PUIa for-
Cat Doan’li at Any Drug Stars, 50c s Bm

DOAN’S k^lnlesy
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. Buffalo, New YoA

Resinol clears

away pimples
rjATHE your face for several
r} minutes with hot water and

Resinol. Soap and very gen-
tly apply a little Resinol Oint-
ment In a few moments wash
off again with more Resinol hoap
and hot water, finishing with a
dash of cold water t6 close the
pores. ' ' . j—
Do this once or twice a

always using Resinol Soap for toil*
* and bath and see how
pimples and blackheads vanish. «a
your skin becomes clean, dear an

Resinol is also most effective for

itching akin troubles.

Your dronrUt ••Us

BalUmort, Md.

Uncle Pennywise Says:
A lady who has just been acquitted

of murder declares that she is tired of
sensations. A murder trial generally
satiates the gayest oi tho gay.

only w avoid starvation. "

' *i-““ '•--“-v ' - ' . f" ' ' y

Too Much for Pop."Pop!" / '

"Yes, my son."
"They scuttle a houso at the top,

don’t they?"
"Yes, my boy."
"And they scuttle a boat at the bob

tom, do they not?" . 1.'
"Why— yes." '
"Well, where would they start to

scuttle a houssfcdht;

A Significant Sign.
"Are those two In front of us hus-

band and wife?"
"I don’t think so."

"What makes you think they are
not?"
. “Because when they met, he raised
his hat to her, and then took her bun-
dles to carry for her."

The Wretchednesi
of .Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

—act surely and
gently on tl
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head-
ache,

ness, and Indigestion. They do
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMAU ^‘

„ Genuine must bear Signature

HAH

. Bustard Might Be Valuable.
It Is suggested that the bustard, a

kind of Tjlrt,iln Jphlfta.'bo domhstWatdd
HA Aiwrhsa..(>.welghB from 14 tolfpounds flavored
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idle Rheumatism
Kidneys and Biaddi

If you would acquire a reputation
quickly set yourself up as a weather
prophet

Water in bluing Is adulteration. OlaMend
uniter makes liquid blue costly. Buy Red
Crois Ball Blue, mnkea clothes whiter than
mow. Adv.

Trial Marriages Favored.
Mrs. Hoyle — What is your husband's

platform?

Mrs. Doyle — I think he favors the
recall of marriage certificates.

CURBS ITCHING SKIN DISEASES.
Cole’s Carbollaalve stope itching and makes

the &kin smooth. All druggists. 25 swi fiOc. Adv.

On a Summer Day.
Maud Muller was raking the hay.
Tm an intelligent agriculturist at

the very time you are in danger 6f the
recall," she explained in refusing the
Judge.

Grasped His Opportunity.
A Baltimore clubman tells of two

convicts who met for a moment alone
in a corridor and took advantage of
the fact for a hurried interview. Said
one, “How long are you in for?"
•Tor life," responded the other.

“And how long are you In for?"
"Twelve years," responded the other.
"Then," said the "lifer," cautiously

extracting a letter from its hiding
place, as he glanced fearfully around,
“take this and mail It for me when
you get out"

Big Crop Yarns Are Ripe.

Secretary Wilson of the depart-
ment of agriculture was talking about
the record# crops of 1912.
"These wonderful crops," he said,

"are almost enough to make you be-
lieve the cross-cut saw Btory.
"A farmer, you know, gent his hired

man to a neighbor's with a note say-
ing:

‘"Friend Smith: Will you .please
lend me your cross-cut saw, an I wish
to cut a watermelon up so as to get
It Into my dray?'

"The neighbor wrote back:
'"Frlebd Jones: 1 would be glad to

lend you my saw, but 'Same has Just
got stuck in a cantaloupe.”'

Poser for the Doctor.

Dr. Lewis White Allen, the Denver
physiologist, was giving an Informal
talk on physiology upon the windy,
sea-fronting porch of an Atlantic Cityhotel. *

"Also," he said, "it has lately been
found that the human body contains
sulphur."

"Sulphur!" exclaimed a girl in a
blue and white blazer. "How much
Bulphuigrla there, then, in a girl's

body?"

"Oh," said Dr. Allen, smiling, "the
amount varies."
"And is that," asked the girl, "why

some of us make so much better
matches than others?”— St. Louis
Globe- Democrat.

Tea’s Conquest of Rome.
Of all the conquerors that have

come to Rome no one has gained such
s complete victory as tea has won in
the Italian capital. Twenty years ago
the British and American . tourists who
came to Rome were catered to in the
matter of tea in a rather shamefaced
manner In the strangers’ quarter near
the Piazza dl Spagna, and "English
Tea Rooms” was the begend to be
»een in a few windows hard by Cook
A Sons’ offices.

Nowadays the palm lounges of the
Grand and the Excelsior hotels at tea
time are two of the sights of Rome,
for all Roman society drinks tea
abroad In the afternoons, and there
are as many uniforms at B o'clock In
the big hotels as there are at sundown
on band days on the Plncan hill. All
the big pastry cooks’ shops in the
tprso and the other principal streets
®ow have "Afternoon Tea” in gold
letters on their plate glass windows.

CAREFUL DOCTOR
Prescribed Change Of Food Instead oi

Drugs.

It takes considerable courage for a
ooctor to deliberately prescribe only
rood for a despairing patient, Instead

resorting to the usual list of medi-
cines.

There are some truly scientific phy-
“cluns among the present generation

recognize and treat conditions as
are and should be treated, re-

wrdless of the value to their pockets,
^re’s An Instance:

'Pour years ago I was taken with
**ere gastritis and nothing would
*** on my stomach, so that I was on

yerge of starvation.
I heard of a doctor who bad a sum-

cr cottage near me — a specialist

N. Y. — and as a last hope, sent
I0r him.

After he examined me carefully
e advised me to try a small quantity
^Ompe-Nuta gt first, then as my
^®ach became stronger to eat more.

* at 11 and gradually got so I
‘d eat and digest three tteaspoon-
8 Then I began to have color In
race> memory became clear, where

[limbs
everything seemed a blank. My
Kot stronger and I could walk.

140 I steadUy recovered. ”I after • 7«*r on Grape-Nuts I
, 8h 153 lbs. My jieople were sur-

ItrUr at ,h# *** 1 ll®,hy A®4.
! p^,ne 0B this food.” Name given by
!ik. Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read

“ttle book, "Th# Road to .Well-
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WHAT TO DO WITH WINTER-KILLED BRANCHES
By G. H. COONS, | .

Research Ae.leuntm Plan! P,tKolo0y, Michigan Agricultural College.
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Apple Trees Showing Severe Winter Injury.

Following a most severe winter the
apple trees in many localities pre-
sent a very bad appearance and the
condition has caused much alarm to
be felt among fruit growers. In some
cases whole trees have been killed,
but In most cases a few of the large
limbs have been killed and these per-
sisting give tho tree a "stag-headed"
appearance.

In many cases It Is found that those
limbs that were weakened by scale,
overbearing or other cause, are the
ones which suffered the most from the
continued cold.

Many of |he limbs that were se-
verely injured but not entirely killed
pushed out a few leaves, but these
never attained full size, but soon with-
ered and dropped off. The majority of
such limbs are now completely dead
and are of course valueless.

Some limbs, not so badly injured as
these Just mentioned, produced al-
most normal foliage — In some cases
differing from the healthy leaves only
by the slight yellowness — and on
these limbs fruit has been produced.
This fruit also shows signs of the
great disturbance that lias taken
place for it is frequently found to be
gnarled, or even watery, and this con-
dition is fairly uniform on any affect-
ed branch.

It is easy to tell now Just which
limbs are going to live and which
ones are past recovery. It Is the
fruit grower’s business now to help
the tree recover from this datnage.
He can do this by pruning away the
dead wood scientifically.

First of all he must be governed by
the rules of good pruning, which re-
quire that all cuts be made flush

HARVESTING AND
STORING THE APPLE CROP

By PROF. C. P. HALLIGAN,

Assistant Horticulturist, Michigan Ag-

ricultural College.

The Indications are that the apple
crop In Michigan will be much above
the average this fall. The value of
this crop will depend, In a large meas-
ure, upon tho care exercised In pick-
ing and the methods used In storing

It.

There se^ms to be much ignorance
and carelessness in harvesting and
storing apples, which always results
In an Inexcusable amount of waste and
decay in the fruit. This statement is
more apt to be true of the small grow-
er who harvests only ii few apples for
home use during the winter than of
the commercial orchnrdist who de-
pends upon his fruit for his income. A
few simple rules of caution vill pre-
vent much heedless waste.

Time to Pick.
If apples jire harvested too late, they

will not keep as long in storage, al-
though they will be of high color and
of good size and quality when picked.
If apples are harvested too early they
are apt to be undersized and of poor
quality. We do not expect a winter
apple to be ripe at harvesting time.
It should be full sized, however, well
colored and should separate readily
from the spur. If, when picking the
apples the stems are pulled out or the
spurs broken, It is too early to harvest

that particular variety
How to Pick.

Apples should be handled like eggs.
Any break or rupture in the skin
caused by worms or carelessness in
handling is the starring point for Uie
various rots and other forms of decay

No fruit, harvested by Bhak‘®g of
branches or knocking the fruit off with

poles, is worth storing. Hand P,cklBK
is absolutely essential The fruit
should be grasped by the palm of the
hand that no abrasion may be made
by the finger nails. By slightly -twis
ing the fruit and bending it upward,
it should separate readily from the

"TpplM should b. placed n0*
thrown or let fall Into the P.cWn*

b“kelfrn,t\r^ZgP.fVlMn'o^
^‘.Xuad of ‘carefully placing U
there than his services are worthy A
peat amount of fruit is also ruined hjr
pouring it from the picking basket^m

with the main branch. If the fruit
grower wishes to become convinced
of the harm that can be done by leav-
ing stubs, let him examine a poorly
pruned tree and note how the growth
of the wound tissue has been hin-
dered. He will also find that the stub
has rotted badly and endangered the
limb.

Having pruned the tree properly
and having rid the tree of all the
dead wood, It is now essential that all
wounds be covered to keep out the
germs which cause heart rots. Few
apple trees of any age have a sound
heart. This Is due solely to the work
of fungi. These fungi have entered
the heart wood through uncovered
wounds.

To cover .the wounds of the apple
tree many substances have been sug
g^sted.'but the matter is yet largely
in the experimental stage. At pres
ent a good white lead paint, applied
thoroughly and frequently renewed,
seems to be the best recommendation.
Some success has been had using the
white lead paste, or thinning slightly
with oil, but the former thing seems
to be most convenient. It should be
pointed out that white lead Is hard to
obtain In some localities and many
substitutes are offered. If one is

painting the wounds for beauty only
he can use the fancy mixed paints,
but If he is painting the wounds to
keep out fungi and to protect the
trees, he must use good material.

It will be .found in many Instances
that the trees that now- appear to be
badly used will recover from the in
jury, and in some cases the killing oi
the limbs has done considerable good
In thinning out trees whose branches
were hopelessly thick.

barrel and carefully Inverted that the
fruit may not be Injured.

How tq Store.
* The fruit should then be stored as
soon as possible. Piling the fruit In
the orchard is a wasteful practice. The
fruit heats in the piles and ripens very
readily. The aim In storing fruit Is
to retard this ripening process that the
fruit may be kept longer. Do not store
fruit that has been piled In the or-
chard for any considerable time after
picking. Get a good spring wagon for
hauling the fruit Into storage. A
sprlngless wagon, especially over
rough roads, will injure the fruit for
storing. Jf the fruit is packed in tight
boxes or barrels, It will, store better
than if open crates are used.
The storage house or cellar should

be well ventilated, well drained and
frost proof. A cellar that cannot be
properly ventilated to allow foul air
to escape, cannot keep fruit well.
Drain the cellar so that It will never
be wet and remove excessive moisture
with a box of quick lime. In cellars
having cement bottoms and where
they are apt to become too dry and
cause the fruit to shrivel up, supply
water.

SHEEP AS WEED DESTROYERS

Dean

By R. 8. 9HAW,
and Director Michigan Agricul-

tural College.

Early In July of the present year
a carload of 269 western wethers was
shipped to the Upper Peninsula sub-
station at Chatham for the purpose
of subduing weeds and sprouts which
had grown up on forty acres of land
cut over several years past. The
ground was covered with some June
grass and endless variety of weeds and
sprouts as high as a man's head and
almost Impossible to walk through.
Five or six weeks after the * sheep
were turned on this tract it was prac-
tically bare except for the stubs and
weed stalks too large and woody for the
sheep to consume. About the middle
of August a grass seed mixture was
broadcasted over the entire tract and
the sheep held on the .area for another
ten days to graze still closer and in-
corporate the seed with tho soil by
their tramping In wandering over the
land. It Is expected that next season
will furnish more abundant pasture
and fewer weeds and at that time
more seed may be added in the same
way.

INSECT DOING CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE

TO PEAR ORCHARDS IN EASTERN STATES

Productiveness of Many Trees in Fruit Growing Sections Has

Been Greatly Reduced by Thrips, a New Pest— Most Effec-

tive Control Is Spraying.

(By P. J. PARROTT.).
For a number of years $Cjar bios-

loms In orchards In the state of New
fork and other parts of the east have
flighted, resulting In mdtfr or lerfs ex-
*nslve losses In fruit yields.. ... .

Careful studies during the Past
rear have shown that the .InJUiT 1*
mused by the pear thrips, a. new
archard pest, which has attracted con-
ilderable attention In recent years In

California because of its destructlve-
less to various deciduous fruits.
The adult thrips, which Is largely

responsible for the Injuries to the
trees, . is a small, darkish brown,
winged. Insect measuring about one-
twentieth of an Inch in length. It ap-
pears In destructive numbers when
the buds are opening, attacking the
tenderest of the flower parts. The
?ggs are mostly deposited beneath the
epidermis of the blossom and fruit
stems. Hatching takes place within a
few days, and the larvae seek prefer-
ably the calyx cups, undersides of
mlyces, and the folds or under sur-
faces of the tender, expanding leaves.
The larvae feed for about two weeks
and drop to the ground, In which they
form a protecting cell. In this cell
the Insect completes its transforma-
tions and emerges from the ground In
the spring as an adult. The thrips is
single brooded: and the most active
and destructive stages are coincident
with the period that Includes the life
events of the swelling and opening of
the buds and dropping of blossoms
and calyces.

Injuries by the thrips In the Hudson
valley have apparently occurred over
a period of five years. During the
past three years fruitgrowers gener-
ally have noticed blighting of blossom
clusters of pear trees, although the
nature of the causal agent seems not
to have been suspected. According to

cultivation, fertilizers, pruning and
spraying for other insects and dis-
eases should be carefully considered
In order that the most favorable coa-
dltlons for recovery to health and
productiveness may be afforded to
the trees.

The thrips is a difficult pest to com-
bat because of the nature and sudden-
ness of Its attacks. Spraying Is the
most efficient method of control. The
period for effective spraying Is during
the time when the buds are breaking
and until they are entirely opened a*
the tips. The most promlalng spray-
ing mixtures are the nicotine prep-
arations in combination with kerosene
emulsion or soap. Two or three ap-
plications on successive^ days during
the past year largely prevented Im-
portant Injuries to pear trees. The
physical features of the locations of
the orchards, such as the direction
and elevation of the slopes of the land,
and character of ttye soli, have a
marked Influence on the development
of the buds and the time of blossom-
ing. The time for effective spraying
will therefore vary with Individual
orchards.

MENTALLY.

REWARDS OFFERED
IN FRUIT GROWING

Adult Pear Thrips.

ttatements of fruitgrowers the most
levere attack of the thrips occurred
during 1910, when the pear crop in
many orchards was much reduced.
Besides losses In yields the trees were
seriously checked by injuries to leaf
buds and leaf clusters; and In some
orchards the season was much ad-
vanced before the trees presented nor-
mal conditions of growth. The pro-
ductiveness of pear orchards during
1911 was greater than the preceding
year, but blighting of blossom clusters
was general and orchards suffered
losses In yields according to the sever-
ity of the attacks by the thrips.
Severe attacks by the thrips are a

serious drain on the vitality and pro-
ductiveness of the trees. In their
weakened state they are also more
subject to Injuries by adverse weather
or environment, and to attacks by
various wood-boring insects. The
needs of the orchard with respect to

Great Crops Are Possible When

Conditions Are Created to

Produce Them.

Fruit growing offers many rewards
In the way of great possibilities to
those who get the most out of It. The
careful planter and the liberal feeder
and culturist, as a rule, gets what he
Is working for.
•In all kinds of fruit culture great

crops are possible when the circum-
stances are created to produce them.
A well-cared for strawberry planta-
tion, says a writer In Green Fruit
Grower, often yields wonderful re-
sults; and the same can be said of
raspberries, currants, gooseberries,
etc., and yet It Is not best to engage
in fruit culture with that as an Incen-
tive. Figure on a fair crop, and if
you get a large one, so much the bet-
ter. 1 would not be understood to dis-
courage aiming high— not by any
means— simply to caution tthe inexpe-
rienced against building on these ex-
ceptional yields.
Do not plant too closely, and give

what you plant close attention. We
know a man who may not be termed
a model fruit grower, yet this man
makes the most of what he has, and
is successful.

,Good varieties, good plants, suitable
ground, and proper care will produce
tine fruit. Economy is very easen-
tlal to success, and yet one must not
be penny wise and pound foolish.
There must be thorough work done,
and plants, must not be crowded. It
takes some thought to know just how
much work and money to bestow
upon a crop to make the most possi-
ble profit from It

It is difficult for the inexperienced
to realize the great value of experi-
ence in fruit growing. After one has
traveled the road he can aee the
value. To those who are about to es-
tablish themselves in this Interesting
Industry, 1 would say to go slow at
first; make small beginnings; gain
your knowledge as you go on; study
your location and soil so that you will
know better than any one Juat what
Is possible to accomplish with It.

EXCELLENT STORAGE FOR THE ROOT CROPS

8toHn* Cgg» - ^ H
should to

VO/nLATOR

Cross Section of an Easily Constructed Pit for Roots.

E. J. Delwlche of the Wisconsin sta-
tion makes the following recommend-
ations regarding the storage of roots
for feeding purposes:
The best place to store roots is In

A root cellar near where they are to
be fed. Such a cellar may be a part
of a barn, basement, or It may be
built conveniently near to the stock
barn. In moat places the root house
can be built most economically of con-
crete. Ordinarily cement is the only ma-
terial that has to be purchased. The
gravel and sand are usually available
at no great distance on most farms.
While the temperature In a root house
should never fall to the freezing point.
It should be at a low point for best re-
sults in keeping roots.
When no cellar is available, roots

may be stored in pits. For fall and

covered to any great depth. The roots
are put In conical pile about four
feet in diameter on a bed of clean
atnw, then covered with a layer of

made to form a chimney five or six
inches in diameter for ventilation.
Dirt Is thrown on the pile to a depth
of six inches. The roots are piled
as high as possible so as to shed wa-
ter. When wanted for feeding the
whole pit Is taken into the barn at
once. For early winter feeding the
layer of dirt should be tbioker, and in
addition a covering of straw should be
placed over the whole pile.
The illustration shows a pit intend-

ed to remain over winter. This pro-
vides for two layers of straw and two
of earth. A ventilator made of four-
inch boards Is placed at the apex.
When severe freezing weather sets In,
the ventilator Is stuffed tightly with
tine hay. In such a pit roots will
keep without freasing even In the
coldest winters. If desired, tie piles

early winter feeding they need not he|may be made oblong Instead of conical
in shape, retaining the gable form.
While pits do very well, so far as
keeping the roots Is concerned, it must
be understood that they ups but

wi

Peggy— You have been abroad,
haven’t you, Reggy?
^ Reggy — No; what made you think I
had been abroad?
Peggy— Why, I heard father say you

were 'way off.

Costs.
The justice of the peace scratched

his head reflectively.
"There seems to be some dispute

as to the facts In this here case," he
said. "The law imposes a fine of $26
for exceedin' the speed limit, but I

don’t want to be arb-trary about It.
and if ye'll pay the coats I'll remit the
fine."

"That's satisfactory to me,” said
Dawkins, taking out his wallet.
"All right," said the justice. “There’s

$6 fer the ahoriff, $6 fer the pros-cutin’
attorney, $5 fer the court stenogra-
pher, $6 fer the use o' the courtroom,
an' my reg'lar fee o’ $10 per case.
Thutty dollars, please.” — Harper's
Weekly.

HOW TO TREAT PIMPLES AND
BLACKHEADS

For plmplea and blackheads the fol-
lowing is a most effective and eco-
nomical treatment: Gently smear the
affected parts with Cutlcura Oint-
ment, on the end of the finger,' but
do not rub. Wash off the Cutlcura
Ointment In five minutes with Cutl-
cura Soap and hot water and continue
bathing for some minutes. This treat-
ment is best on rising and retiring.
At other times use Cutlcura Soap
freely for the toilet and bath, to as-
sist In preventing inflammation, irri-
tation and clogging of the pores, the
common cause of pimples, blackheads,
redness and roughness, yellow, oily,
mothy and other unwholesome condi-
tions of flie skin.
Cutlcura . Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
poet-card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston."
Adv.

We seldom take a deep and vital
Interest In the affairs of our neigh-
bors — unless they owe us money.

YOU CAN CUBB CATARRH
By ualn* CoU’a GarbolinWa. It In • moat

effective remedy. All druggists. 25 sod 50c. Ady.

The noblest service comes from
nameless hands, and the best^servant
does his work unseen. — O. W. Holmes

Don't buy water for bluing. Liquid blue
ia nlmovt nil water. Buy Red Cross Ball
Blue, the blue ihui'a all blue. Ady.

A banana peel on the sidewalk Is &
standing Invitation to sit down.

Ilm. Wloalow’M Bootblug Syrup for Children
teelbing. aorienatbeguma. reduces Inflamma-
tion, allay* palu, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.
Adv.

Sufficient unto the day Is the night
that cometh after,

SUFFERED

EVERYTHING
For fourteen Years. Restored

To Health by LydiaE.PSnk’
ham’s Vegetable

Compound.

Elgin, HI— “After fourteen yean of
suffering everything from female com-

plaints, I am at last
restored to health.
“I employed the

best doctors and
even went to the
hospital for treat-
ment and was told
there was no help for
me. But while tak-
ing Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable
Compound I began
to improve and I

continued its use until I was made well."
- Mrs. Henry LEJ8EBERa,743 Adams SL
Keameysville, W. Va.— “I feel It my

duty to write and say what Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound baa'
done for me. I suffered from female
weakness and at times felt so miserable
I could hardly endure being on my feet.
“After taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound and following your
special directions, my trouble is gone.
Words fail to express my thankfulness.
I recommend your medicine to all my
friends. “—Mrs. G. B. Whittington.
The above are only two of the thou-

sands of grateful letters which are con-
stantly being received by the Pinkham
Medicine Company of Lynn, Mass., which
show clearly what great things Lydia EL
Pinkham ’§ Vegetable Compound does
for those who suffer from woman’s ills.

.If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi-
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will,
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.

They tn#nt every mralrament for droning and
polUblng tbocBOf all kinds and colors.

t.n r

°ttTiti^5nML tea

“baby
take pridsl
color and '

avaaaw mi mm mu t-vutw.
- — — 'P Um kind yon wont,
•usaps forafnU slsa pocksgs,

color _ __ __
bnuh or clolb, 10 cents. “I
If yonr dealer does not kse

•end u» tbejtrlooln sts saps fo

° WHITTEMORE BROS.' Jk 00.7 1

Uu> World. ̂Shoe Poliahea in the World.

Good and True
Safe and reliable — for regula-
ting the bowels, stimulating the
liver, toning the stomach— the
world’s most famous and most
approved family remedy is

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

la tonos 10b. J

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 3t-1912.
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ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
A\fef etabfe Prcparaiion for As -

similaling rtie Food and Regula
ling fto Stomachs and Bowels of

Infan is /< mildiu.n

Smk* .

w» Stfji •

-ptmtel -
nritnmU S+dn .

Promotes Digesfion^Cheerful-

nessand Rest Contains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
Prop, SOU DrSAMVEimwrSR ,

/W". s-d -
JUJeme
fMtU.
Anita St
H..- . —
Tr:z

WuAttfrrtm fin r or

A perfect Remedy for Const ipo
tion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-^
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Facsimile Signature of

The ctotAUR Conmny, ^
EW YORK.

For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have

Alweys Bought

Bears the

Signature
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Use

For Over

Thirty Years
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BREVITIES

Keeps Your Stove
“Always Ready for Company'’

r:S'aSS;§
unless Black Silk Stove Polish is used.

Here is the reason: Black Silk Stove
Polish sticks right to the iron. £ <*«*“*
rub off or dust off. Its shine Usts W
times longer than the shine of any other
polish. You only need to

U. S. Marine Band.

Boston Transcript: During the stay

ot the U.'S. Marine Band in Boston a
great many people have aslced how it
is possible for this band to produce

tii-aanuiauntatnmaattilimuiUlCTggt I gQCh wonderful ensemble effects. A
JACKSON— At a meeting of the member of the band when asked this

county road commissioners Monday. I question, said: “The chief reason U
it was voted to recommend the taking the thorough and complete under-
over of certain roads for the county standing existing between the leader
roM system in Waterloo, Grass Lake and his $nen. The implicit conhdence
and several other townships in Jack- which we, one and all, feel n Lieu-
ion county. ~ -------- — tenant Santelmann, is Really the

ptncknfy  Thev are now gravel- 1 mainstay ov,r worlc-
ing the Llmile of thre, mile.tretch •The personnel of the Marine Band
of ftate reward road north of this inclmles many of the cleverest most
village which has been under course finished instrumentalists to be found
Of construction this summer under anywhere. ̂ et, strange to s,
the supervision of Highway Commis- has little to do with thp ensemble
sioner James Smith-Dispatch. I work of the band.

fourth ns often, yet vour riovejrill be
cleaner, brighter and Mtf* 100 ^ £ l?T“
jt*has been since you first bought it. Use

BLACK SILK
STOVE POLISH
vour parlor stove, kitchen stove or

St^cartrorn ypur hardware or atove dealer.
KoVdouo.fimllt^^/han any ot^r stove
rxillsh you have n«r used fc^.yourdealerH

UD-tOKiaiO WUIUWM , T - —
SUk Stove Polish and who aay
ttovt polish ever made.

liquid or paste
ONE QUALITY

Black Silk Stove

The real secret of
oucr uarueno^acu I fine work ̂  an organization lies in
DEXTER— Mrs. John A. ch o{ ug compieteiy

Helping a Woman
Generally means helping an entire family*
Her back aches so she can hardly drag
•round. Her nerves are on edge and aha
b nearly wild. Headache and Sbepleaa-
Kxaaa unfir her for the care of her fanafiy*

Paine and Lumbago tack her
body. But, let her take

Foley

Kidney Pills I H

of a^omato^vlne1 oif ̂ ^ch' the ^ruU | buries his own pe^onal Identity, or
the

notis an yellow, with T^l“a man ol
one tomato, which ** J! | only recognized musical ability, butdevelopedredone. Thevme^ofthe f t ^ to

and all theae admen ta
win disappear. She will
soon recover her strength

and healthy activity for
Foley Kidney PilU are

healing, curative, strengthening and tonic,
• medicine for aU Kidney, Bladder and
Urinary Dieeaaea that always

For Sale By All Druggists

For Particulars Consult Agent

SUNDAY EXCURSION]
via

. The Standard “Want” advs.
results. Try them. •

give

yellow variety and is perfect In every I ^^“^ccSull'y the 'largest mill-
way- Leader. I farv musical organization in the
BRIGHTON— Charles Jacobs has a

tary

United States.
piece of alfalfa clover which is at’Luch character

He must be a man of

tracting considerable attention. It
command the

Pl.el, Silk Stove PolUh Work*
STERLING. ILLINOIS

County Auditor's Report.

Board of Audltora-Aturust •cwiion,County
1912*
The Itoard of County Auditors met in regular

session in the court house, in the city of Ann Ar-

“This . ,
is My Choice of
Duke’s Mixture Presents

Among the many valuable pregents now fflvc"aw*^
with LjQgftt& Myers Duke’s Mixture there issomething to

eveff taate-and in this nll-pleasing satisfaction the

nt, Ire exactly like the tobacco itself. For all classes

of men like the selected Virginia and North Carolina brig t

leaf that you get in

Michigan Central

Sept. 29th, 1912
* ' » ^ • (Returning same day)

Jackson ................... • ..i
Battle Creek .............. \t\
Kalamazoo .................. j,.
Grand Rapids ..................... i'-jj

. Train leaves Chelsea at 8:40 a. m.

Tickets accepted in coaches only.

Baggage will not be checked on I
these tickets.

bor. in the Auditors Room. Monday. Tuesday
and Wednesday, August ftth. 6th and 7th.
Present— Auditors Baoon. Townsend and Fahr-

Tho following bills were allowed and warrants 1
ordered drawn for the same.

COUNTY.

J. B. H tee re. [water .................... ..... $ 3 i.r» I

E. F. Hoppe, photos of prisoners, r ........ 2
Peter Swick. burial of soldier ............. 2 00 1

A. E. Mummery .IsuppHes
irintii

2 75

B. W. Millard, printing .................... 4$ 00
Athens Press, printing . . . ................. If 25
George Wahr. supplies .................... 21 55
Chas. F. Mayer. Supplies ...... . . .......... » »
Gregory. Mayer & Thom, supplies ........ 2f. 50

------- „ .utmost respect and confidence of
was new seeding last year and he ka5 1 8eventy 0f ^is fellowmen at all times

cut two good croops this year. T“e |anj un(ier aii circumstances. When
third crop, the heaviest of them all, L ^ ^.hat Lieutenant Santelman
and standing more than knee high, is|p0ssesses t0 a marked degree ail of
now ready to cut.— Argus. * thege quapcations I but reiterate a
TECUMSEH— William R. Moore, a {act known to every one familiar

young farmer of Palmyra, last spring with the organization and its work
bought $425 worth of hogs. Since In him we not oniy have a loader of _____ ____________
then he baa fed them nine acre, of whotD w£ are proud and for whom *»
alfalfa that was not thick enough for each man is eager to his best work, I ihiin* Bros. Eveiwrd Co. Supplies for ^
hay. and $300 worth of feed. Satur- 1 we ajs0 have a ‘friend indeed.’ j standard, printing .............. '.. Uji*>

day he sold them. They weiBhed No one .understands the sensitive ^
13.420 pounds and brought him in $1,- natUrc of a good musician better than br. a. r. a. Mummery, examining n*da ^ ̂

...... .. tridv — 'he, and he is constantly on the alert I $alker,j^r ! ! ! ! '. '. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! i. X ! wNews. I for the welfare, the happiness and I Kr'. : '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '•

ANN ARBOR-Jay Peach, of Green the comfort of his ‘boys.’” I 76

Oak. paid $32. 80 in Justice’s court here At the Whitney theatre, Ann Ar- L:; (J; Lin(lftur ju'rork ...................... 75
Friday because he collected $11 on a I bor, one night only, Saturday, Sep-l^ J^w®rren^JuBtce^^ ...... •

check which' was worthless. Ear)> | tember 28.

;:^I”:iUntCiCnhtirrcHyaonhethel YOU BE THE JUDGE

rr Thl depo^ip0 KhUNo one Shou.d Donbt These .................

but it m not belong to him. It was ments Backed Up by the ^^ew. o^. Pri„U« ̂ n. ]gu frttvnd L. T. Freeman Co. Mrs. Chas. Schrepper. Jail fee.    ...... 75
one he had found, I Knterprlse Publishing House, printing. .. 10 27

is | There's no sane reason why you | m. w. Welch. rappUM^orfobMljMim.... o oo

For Piirticulara Consult Agents

ONE-WAY
SECOND AND MIXED CUSS MlS]|

EXCURSION FARES

VIA

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

. • Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r : Residence. 82. 8r.

G. T. McNAMARA
Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman Co.’s drug store.
Phone 166-aR

HARL1E J. FULFORD, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of KirksviUe. Mo. Office over Vogel's
drugstore. Entrance from west Middle tftrect
Chelsea. 'Phone 246.

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-seven years experience. Special
tention given to chronic diseases: treatment o
children, and fitting of »•

office northeast corner of Middle and Last
streets. Phone 61-3r

S. G. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

ANN ARBOR— A new course

Dr. H. B. Britton, examining insane ...... 7 00
Michigan State Telephone Co., tolls ...... 22 98
Dr. O. M. Hull, examining insane. . . . . ... 7 00
Washtenaw Home Telephone Co., tolls
and phone ........................ . ....... * *

A. K. Wisdom, repair of lawn mower ...... »>> I

State- I Sid w Millard, printing record Tesmer i

The Times News Co.
Tesmer case ......... ••••; .............

Mrs. Chas. Schrepper. Jail fee. . . . . ... . . ., . Enterprise Publishing House, printing,
why you M w. Welch, supplies for school com. .

Maycr-Schoettle-Schairer Co., supplies.

Now this famous old tobacco will be more popular
than ever— for it is now a Liggett & Myers leader, and
la equal in quality to any granulated tobacco you can buy.

If you haven’t smoked Duke’s Mixture with the
Liggett & Myers name on the bag— try It now. You
will like it, for there is no better value anywhere.

For 6c you get one and a AaZr ounces of choice granuiatea
tobacco, unsurpassed by any in quality, and with each sack you

get a book of cigarette papers FREE.

Now About the Free Presente .. *

The coupons now packed with Liggett & Myers Duke s
Mixture are good for all sorts of valuable presents. These pres-
ents cost you not ono penny. The list includes not only

smokers articles — but
many dcsirablop«9Scnts for
women and children— fine
fountain pens, umbrellas,

cameras, toilet articles,
tennis racquets, catcher’*

gloves and masks, etc.

MICHIGAN CENTRJ
TO POINTS IN

offered in the university this fall, | should hesitate to accept our state- 1 wm^Hen7»upplT«i ...... . ........ ? H

Office* In the Freeman-Cummin** block,
ea, Michigan.

Chel-

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the HUffan-Merkel block. Realdence
Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-on Oongdon street,

phone 114.

H. E. DEFENDORF,
Veterinarian

^thos^cl^ Vhen'we te^ you we \ |
moTe lpro^i n^nt than ot ?he peTmedicine that will e^dicate
nublic life is the course in the chem- l.your ailment, and that we will f urnlsli jall and court house ..................... ^ 25

istry of the household. This course, the treatment free if it fails to do as I ^ de blu.. 3 so

to be Piven this fall for the first time, we claim. m. b. Bt«itmiiier. juntico..... ........ ....

is in the study of foods, their dietetic We know that Hexall KidneyPiUs B. a. . ; . . ; . ^
value and the methods of their preser- 1 will work to make weak kidneys | Detroit House of correction, care of pris- ̂  ^vation ’ I strong and diseased kidneys healthy I g °“ 'constabie ................. 2 70

GRASS LAKE— 'T‘ When I die I If they are used according to direc- AddteJ^n. 7000

want to die quick,” was the wish ex- tions for a reasonable length of time. B w. 51 ^
pressed Saturday noon by John C. We know that Rexall Kidney PMa Robison & Co., llvwy for offioera ̂  ...... j> jj

Wekh, and four hours later he ex- are unexcelled for their ̂ neficia w. ̂ Hender^^^^^ «
pired in a Grass Lake cornfield, where alterative and remedial intotM ̂  SS
he was assisting Zophcr Scidmore, his upon the kidnpys, bladder and intes- Ann Arbor GarajrCi ant0 for ^icers ...... 15 00
brother-in-law, whom he was visiting, tines. They have a diuretic, ̂nicj AnnArbo^
and was . assisting in harvesting his and strengthening effect thf act
corn Mr Welch was 73 years old I upon the entire genitourinary tract. Wm. 0. Qeretner. deputy *h*riff .......... is 20

and was a rcsidenf .of Jackson. He Just think what this means t* JOU. „
was a retired farmer and is survived | We are right here where you “S

neighbor or friend of yours. Would j John T, Kenny. deputy "^prlff ..... ...* ..... J -‘S

MANCHESTER-We have been I we dare, or could wc afford to , make chas.Hjpp. deputy ̂ ej‘l8^nc- m 15

making inquires in regard to good Uch statements and hack th';lu ul; >“
roads and how to make them, and am with such a guarantee, except we are w G 3oYxnwn roroner...^..- .......... 20 w
fully in favor of using the split log positive wc can substantiate ou'~ aSaS .hSS . ' " ;» »
drag. In every Instance where it has claims? It stands to reason we ““8‘ | TiuAlXlw* ™ ''' 2

been used, and on all sorts pf soil, it I know that what we say will come f. B.surk. deputy sheri^^. IJZ®

has proved a benefit. It is wonderful, true. Otherwise, we would lose your ^Xun’u?.'; o>PuW ........... : “
A common road can be dragged at a ,,atronage and our business *°'lld I ! ! ! ::. «
urn all cost and made as smooth and suffer. Chas. Fox. constable... ...... .. . ........ o.I
hard as some graveled roads. You my Come in and let us tdl you all about w^ert.d^ r . « • 5U7
not ibelieve it until you try it. We | this splendid medicine. We wiU tell | western Union Te^p^B• t*le»rnm

Alberta, Arizona, British Columbii

California, Colorado, Idaho, Mexic

Montana, Nevada, New Mexic
Oregon, Saskatchewan, Texas, Ut

Washington and Wyoming.

Wickets on sale daily

Septontor 25 fo Octolmr 10, lill

G. F. KOCH
Succtssoi lo 1.8. F>lil

As a special offer daring
September and October
only, we will eend yoa oar
new illustrated catalogue of
presente FREE* Just send
name and address on a postal.

General Repair Work
Specialty. W agons and Bug* 1

gies Made to Order. Neck-
yokes, Eveners and Whiffle- j

trees Always on Hand. Priccij
Reasonable. ’Phone No. 90.;

LEAF. GRANGER TWIST, comptms
trout ft)UR ROSES ( 10c- tin double

and other toes or coupons issued by ml.

Premium Dept

West Middle St. Chelsei, MidJ

few St Loula, Mo.
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Opportunity Awaits You
Get ready to grasp it bjr studying
Business, Shorthand or

at

Dej>ertment

Institute Bldg., 163, 165, 167, 169 Cass Are., Detroit

Largest Basinsu Trsining School in Michigsn

Investigate now by writing for

Our Free Catalog

Sekeel

Use the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AY GUIDE]

PRICE 25 CENTS
^31 t. DIARBORN ST.. CHICAGO

Readers of the Chelsea Stand-
ard are advised that the Detroit |
Business University, the oldwt
and most infiuential business
training school in the state, u

Mswrcsq
work than ever in tra.nh*
young men and women tor PJ.
salaried positions. The
logue is mailed free on request

E. R. SHAW, President

Try the Standard “Want" Advs.

Probate Order.

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block
Phone No. 01. Night or day.

L. A. MAZE,
iVeterlnarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chou. JMartin’s Livery Barn. I hone
day or night, No. fiu .

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
, . naw. ss. At a session, of the Probate Court for

| said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office In the city of Ann Arbor, on the 10th day

wish that some of our highway com-|you what it contains, how it is “ade> | Duamj 8palabury, supplies’'" ............. §5 1 SiSal3du5Jive.th0,enr °ne ,h0,,Bantl nlnehun*

Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of David

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at I$w.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

missio tiers would experiment with it. land personally guarantee you money E R ^ guppii*

_ , .  I back for the mere asking, if you are furl and uoht

HILLSDALE— Dane Earls, the 18 not entirely satisfied with the results. v^^^^^^Kd^son Co’.i . . . . . ! . . .. . . «o ea I Bonr^i?and filing trio duly verified petition
ve^oWsonofBert EarU, if PitU- We urge you to begin a treatmeot ^ KM ^
ford, was arrested Sunday night and of Rexall Kidney P1U. today. Pr.ce ^rc»0rcrjeiiir.rin,ffiU’iat
Krn.icrht hort- to the iall. The charge 50c. Sold in this community only at be paid for the hire of automobllts by county It 1h Orderod thBt thc 7th dliy o( October

L fraudulant use of the United States our store-Thc Rexall Store. L. T' “tSoto he h Sid

mail. He was taken to Detroit Toes- Freeman CO. - SsSsirM™1 "“l^umHfi.ro^i.u.at s oUhi.

day morning to be arraigned in the
the

JAMES S. GORMAN,
Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,
Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.
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THE COAST. UNE

, *. «. The Sixth Michigan Infantry will Moved by Auditor Fahraer, an^pport^ fo . f h l in tho chel8ea
federal court. The boy wrote to the | ho{dtl^lhirty.ninth reunion in the G. K’S 1 * ........

Wednes- ....kiuw-h In the Ohelsct

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating

Olds Motor Company at Lansing and A ^ hall at Kalamazoo on
asked them to send to the local gar- day, October 2.

age a 00-horse power auto-, for John
Quinn, and made threats of vengence.
The Olds Company wrote a letter ad-
dressed to John Quinn and the boy
called for it. whifch led to his arrest.

NO REASON FOR IT

8. A. MAPE8,
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. CfrUs aMwered
nisht or day. Chelsea. Michigan.promptly night or day

Phone 6.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
^ Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and V}re ) Insurant.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michtgan. _ _

STIVERS 6 KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in tbe o«°e- ln Hatch-Durand
block. Ghelaea. Michigan. Phone 83.

CHAS. STEINBACH

. Harness and Horse Goods

When Chelsea Citizens Show a Way.
There can be no reason why any

reader of this who suffers the tortures
of an aching back, the annoyance of
urinary disorders, the pains and dan-
gers of kidney ills, will fall to heed
the words of a neighbor who has
found relief. Read what a Chelsea
Citizen says: /
F. A. Hammond, Madison street,

Chelsea, Michigan, says: “I have
used Doan’s Kidney Fills with the
best of results. My back was very
lame and every cold I caught made
my trouble worse. When Doan
Kidney Pills were brought to my at-

tention I used them and they quickly
gave relief from the pains and regu-
lated the passages of the kidney
secretions. Doan’s Kidney Pills cer-

tainly deserve my endorsement in
1 1 return tor tbelr good work.”

For sale by aJU .dealers. Price 60
Co., Buffalo,

ter tfc* Pelted

Boanl or AuuiiorH u»r in said County of Washtenaw.
published In the Chelsea Standard an I Milan . EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
Leader. Garret. ^ILLIAM baoon, Chairman. I [A true copy]

CHAS. L. Miller. Clerk.
Dobcab C. Donkoan. Register.

A Vote for me will be
appreciated

greatly

Henry P. Paul
/ Democratic Candidate for

County Treasurer

. ..mm M Nov. 5, 1912.

THE CHARMS OP OUR SUMMER SEAS
Spend your vacation on the Great 1 the meet

economical and enjoyable outing in Ami outing in America^ m . WHERE YOU CAN CO ,

(Jl°imporUnt P°int y°U WKnt to D. 4C. Line Steamers opershiif
JW. ...lyuiian, porn*. /

‘SS; weeWy.
Wherhfe1 l0t,‘ •t0ppln8 onbr •* Deb^t every trip and Goderich. Ont., eveflf

Philip H. ^ ^ ^ r* DeA!i'ANSdi;Dtx, Gen‘1 ^

>P®‘]JoJt&ClovoUnd Navigation ComP^

LOCAL REPRE8ENTATIYE WANTED

s COLLtGE of COMMiBCE anil TfClPt
DETROIT

ADVISORY BOARDS of this Institution are made QP,)

Scene I, act I, “A Royal Slaved at Sylvan Theatre, Tuesday, Oct. I.
Write or call

for further infonhation
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